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Please return thus registrdtion f o m by mail to:
CDLP 600 West 13th St., Austin TX 78701
or by fax tc: (512) 469-0512
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-day-semi~raruses a
much to address

Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
E-mail

Fax

Registration
U Current or new member
U Non-member
O Early registration ends July 2, after
t h a t date please add
Membership Fees
Updote your membership or join TCDLA
O New member (see below)

O Renew Membership
Con? Attend?
O Buy the book
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I'

Your Total

Special note: A l l registration fees must be paid by check or credit card.

lvitness identification issues,

0 Check enclosed (payable to CDLP)
O Visa C1 Mastercard
O American Express O Discover

Name on card
Card Number
Expiration Date
I am applying for a scholarship by June 27%. To apply, send a
letterindicating: your need, whether you have received ascholarship
before. and when. Include two letters o f recommendation. one from
a member o f TCDLA and one from ajudge

I

I

Oestination Information
Theseminaris being held atthe Omni Bayfront Hotel, located at 900N. Shoreline
Blvd.. Corous Christi. Texas78401. We have rooms blocked a t a rateof SlZO/nioht.
You
"
wll need i o make a reservation by June 19, i n order to guarantee this room
'
rate and availability.
Call the Omni Bayfront Hotel a t 1-800-843-6664 and be sure to mention the
Crimmal Defense Lawyers Project when making your room reservation to receive our
group rate.
Travel Information
Ifyou are traveling by air, Southwest Airlines is offering a 10% discount on
most of its already low fares for travel to and from Corpus Christi for XDLA members
attending this seminar.

.

You or your travec agent may call the Southwest Airlines Group and Meetings
Reiewations desk a t 1-800-433-5368 and refer t o I D CODE 36462.
Reservations Sales Agents are available 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday,
3:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. You must make reservations five or
or 9:30 a.m.
mole days prior t o travel t o take advantage of this offer.

0 Please d e c k here or call the office tf you iequire special
assistance. W e will be happy t o help in any way possible.

O Please check if you would like a conf~rmat~on
faxed t o y o u
FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY
Nominating Endorsement
As a current member of TCDLA, I believe this applicant t o be a person af
pmfessionalcompetency, integrity, and good moral character. The appticant
is licensed t o practice law i n Texas and is engaged i n the defense of criminal
cases, unless a student or affiliate applicant.

Membei's Name
Signature

-

CLE Information
An application for accreditation of thls activity has been submitted t o the MCLE
committee of the State Bar o f Texas and 1s pending. It is expected that the State Bar
of Texas
accredit this program for 12.25 hours of Continuing Legal Education
credit including 1 hour of ethics. Credit for attendance may be utilized toward the CLE
requirements for the certification and re-certification o f attorney3 i n criminal law by
the Texas Board of Legal Specialization and towards the total CLE requirementr of the
State Bar of Texas.
Pleasr call TCDLA d l (512) 478-2514
or vkit our Wcbsitc www.tcdla.com for addil'onal informalon

Scholarship Requests
There are a number of scholarships available t o deserving attorneys
act~velyengaged i n the defense of criminal cases who can demonstrate
financial need. Scholarship requests must be i n writing and state that the
applicant is a member of the State Bar of Texas. the length of time he/she
has been practicing as a criminal defense lawyer, and whether he/she has
ever received a scholarship from COLP, TCDLEI, orthe Friends of TCOLA. No
attorney who is on federal, state or other public payroll is able t o receive a
scholarship, except two scholarsh~psmay be awarded to Public Defenders
who do not have access t o CLE funds. The application should include two
Letters of recommendation; one from the Texas or federal judic~aly, the
other, preferably, from a TCDLA member or past member, or current or past
officer or director of TCDLA. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE hy June 27*.
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We have come to the end. My year of ranting and raving is finallyover. Mark Daniel
from Fort Worth will be the next President of TCDLA beginning Tune Sth, 2002. Mark is
with the law firm of Evans, Gandy, Daniel & Moody. He is the former president of the
Tarrant County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association and the author of McClung's Texas
Criminal Lawyer's Handbook. He has spent the last six years as an officerof TCDLA tirelessly devotingendlessunpaid hours to this association.Previously heserved on theTCDLA
board of directors, giviug up precious weekends to attend long and tedious board meetings. TCDLA is extremelylucky to have someone of his caliber take over the reins.
As I think back on all the years I have spent working with this association, I realize
how TCDLA can consume one's life. Justabout all my family'svacations became associated
in one way or another with a TCDLA trip or seminar. (This runs in my family, My father
was in the National Guard, and our family luxuriated in thevacation paradise of Ft. Hood,
Texas and on very special occasions - Ft. Benning, Georgia.) AU of the continuing legal
education I haveattended has been put onby TCDLA. (So that I couldalso attend different
TCDLA committee or board meetings.) All legislative contacts I have had are due to promoting the agenda of TCDLA.
I think about why I have spent so much time in the last 21 years working for this
association.It would have been much more profitableto attend to my law office lather than
to attend anotherlegislativemeetingwheretheonlypeople in the roomnot on agovernment
salary were from TCDLA. The answer is- hecauseit matters. No one individual or s r d group
can make the difference that TCDLAmakes.We come together because we practice almost
exdusivelyin smaUor solo-practitioner films. As individual criminaI defense attorneys,we
are powerlessbefore the legislature, and the governor's 0ffice.A~individual criminal defense
attorneys, we are voiceless in any meaninghl statewide debate of criminal justice.
As members of TCDLA we are not voiceless. We are not powerless. As an association,
we have helped create a state jail felony for minor offenses. As an association, we have
helped codify the attorney/client privilege in the Texas Cade of Criminal procedure. As an
association, we helped create the exemption to sex offender registration in certain age related cases. As an association, we voiced outrage at the injustice of racial profiling. Last
session we helped pass legdation banning the execution of the n~entaliyretarded. In the
same session we helped pass a bill allowing expunctions of deferred adjudications in certain cases (Bothvetoedby theGovernor.) And thelistgoes onandon and on. None of this
is possible by one person or by a small group of individuals.
TCDLA puts on the best legal education in the state, including free telephone semiliars, training to meet the indigent defense act, and specific in-court trial tactics training
For young lawyers, including publishing the corresponding manuals. None of this is pos:ible by one person or by a small group.
TCDLA has a voice in the discussion of death penalty practice in Texas. TCDLA has a
voice in the discussion of indigent representation inTexas. TCDLA has a presencein caurt-

roomsacross thestate, with our Strike Force representing attorneyswhomsomeconsideroverzealous.Nooneiudividualcoulddo
so much. An of the above is doueby lawyers willing to volunteer
for TCDLA. It is to these volunteers, board members, officers, and
committee members that 1wish to express my deepest gratitude,
1 want to issue a special thanks to all those who so eagerly
agreed to serve on the executivecommittee a yearago and spent
countless hours on telephone conference calls to sort out many
complicated issues.

Joseph Martinez is the finest executive director TCDLA
has ever had, and he has put together a dedicated staff. I wish
to givespecial thanks him, and to RandyWilson, Greg Westfall,
JohnYoung,Stuart Kinard, Gerry Morris, Jeannette Kinard and
most of all Mark Daniel. Good luck Mark.
Remember to wear your TCDLA lapel piu in the courtrooms across this state.
WE are TCDLA. &,

June 6-8
lShAnnual Rusty Duncan Seminar
Marriott Rivercenter Hotel
San Antonio

September 5-6
Federal Law SIzorf Course **
Renaissance Pere Marquette
New Orleans

Jane 8
Board Meeting

September 7
Board Meeting

July 11-12
CDLP Hits the Beach
Omni Bayfront Hotel
Corpus Christi

October 3-4
CDLP Event
Midland Hilton & Towers
Midland

July 25
What Do You Have To Hide?
Challenging Searches
Phone Seminar
4-6pm

January 23-24,2003
CDLP Event
La Posada Hotel
Laredo

August
CDLP ~omnruni&tin~
with Juries
TED
August 22
Intmigmtion Consequences
Phone Seminar
4-6pm

February, 2003
TCDLA President's Trip
TBD
March 9-14,2003
.
CDLP Crintinal Tvial Advocacy Institute
Sam Houston State University
Huntsville

**Open Only to Criminal DefenseLawyers
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Leadership at
Every Level
First, I want to take t opportunity to publicly thank Betty Blackwell For her
extraordinary leadership, courage and energizing spirit during her tenure as TCDLA
president. Her dedication and love for the organization and its goals have heena personal
inspiration. I also want to thank the officersof the executive committee and other hoard
members for their wise and careful guidance which has led us to where we stand today.
I lookforward to working under the newleadership of our incoming president Mask
G. Daniel as well as the current and new board membersand all our members to further
expand the influence of TCDLA.
One of the things I value most about the organizafion is theinitiative and leadership
that our members exhihit on every level. The TCDLA is a value rich organization. Its
wealth is the strength of itsmembership.
The home office staff is also a tremendous asset to the organization. They have
contributed to the many successes of the past year. I want to recognize Susan Vela-Rice,
Administrative Asistant; Rose Valenn~ela,Seminar Planning Assistant: Kellie Bailey,
General Counsel: Randy McClammy, Program Coordinator; StephanieDoherty,Network
Specialist: and Phil Wischkaemper, Capital Assistance Attorney.
Recently, I have had the privilege of visiting with the Amarillo Criminal Defense
Attorney Chapter. I want to hear about your successes, and I also want to know how the
home office c m better help you The CDLP can co-host a CLE seminar in your city or
region. Just contact us and we'll get the ball rolling.
Upcoming TCDLA and CDLP seminars are listed in this magazine and also on the
web site. And speaking of the web site, in early June we will be rolling our an updated
version of the site with a more secure "Members Only" section and a %searchm
feature. Re
sure to check it out.
We have two new staff members. Betsy Ladner is our new communications director.
She would be interested in getting your feedhadt about the VOICE at bet.sy@tcdla.com.
She can also get you on the mailing list for the Capital Litigation Update,put together by
Phil Wischkaemper. Cynthia Hampton, our new research attorney, is now ensconced in
our office annex, one blockaway.
We continue to look for a new home office so that we can aU be under one roof.
Some p~omisingdevelopments areon the horizonandJ31keep you informed. Wealso are
preparing to submit our CDLP grant for fiscal year 2003.Special thanks to Kellie Bailey
for all her help with this project, &

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
PERS~EC~~VE
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EDITOR'S
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Why is it so hard to appeal? The Court of Criminal Appeals has been wrestling with
isaiues arising in appeals from guilty pleas for the last several years and, despite anumber of
published opinions on the subject, there remain a number of unanswered questions. Most
notably, questionsof how, whenand whether appeals can be taken from a guiltyplea where
some form of community supervision is granted. What follows is a snmmary of some recent decisions on the topic.
In Fe@n v. Sfate, 967 S.W. 2d 417 (Tex.Crim.i%pp. 1998). the defendant was canvicted, sentenced and placed on probation pursuant to an agreed plea bargain. The state
later filed a motion to revoke the probation which the defendant urntested by tiling a motion to dismiss the motion to revoke pntbation on the grounds that the state failed to exercise due diiigence in apprehending her. Id. at 418. The defendant's motion was denied by
the trial court, her probation was revoked and she was sentenced,She filed a general notice
of appeal and the state argued that she was required to comply with Rule 252(b)(3) of the
Rules of AppellateProcedure(givingspecific notice that the appeal is directed to a jnrisdictional defect, a pretrial ruling or with the trialcoutt's permission). The Court of Criminal
Appeals held that Rule 25.2(b)(3) was inapplicable to appeals attackingthe propriety of an
order revoking probation, even though the probation was originally the result of a guilty
plea entered pursuant to a plea bargain. Id. at 419.
The decision in Feagin distinguished between appeals of issuex relatingto the conviction,which would be subject to Rule 25.2(b)(3), and appeals regardingrssuesseperatefrom
the conviction such as the decision to revoke the probation. Id. at 419.
An accused, who is placed on deferredadjudicationas a result of a guilty plea, has the
same right of appeal as a defendant who is permitted to appeal from regular probation.
Watso~rv. State, 924 S.W. 2d 711,714 (Tex.Crim.App. 1996).
In Manuel v. State,994 S.W. 26 658(Tex.Crim.App. 1999),the Court of Criminal Appeals held that a defendant was prevented from daiming~rrorin the original plea proceeding because his appeal was not taken when the conditions of deferred adjudication were
originauy imp0sed.Adefendant placedon deferred adjudicationand later adjudicated guilty
was prohibited from appealingat that time an alleged error in theorigiial plea proceeding.
Id. at 662, In the same way that a defendant who is placed on regular community snpervisio11may raise issues relating to his conviction onlywhenappealis taken, when community
supervision is originally imposed and not after community supervision is revoked, likewise, adefendant placed on deferred adjudication may raise issues relating to the original
plea, proceeding only when appealis taken when clefer~edadjudication is imposed andnot
after guilt is adjudicated,Id. at 661.
In Vidainri v. State,49 S.W.3d 880 (Tex.Crim.App. 20D1), the defendant initially entered a plea of guilty pursuant to a plea bargain and, pursuant to that plea bargain was
placed on deferred adjudication community supervision. Subsequently, the state filed a
Motion for Adjudication of Guilt which was granted, and the defendant was sentenced to a

1
urison term. The Court of Criminal Ameals held that Rule of

deferred adjudication is not a finding or verdict of guilt, a mo-

&after the trial judge adjudicated himguilty. Id. at 885. The
Court held that the defendant's claim that he was deprived of a
separatepunishment hearing didnot challenge hisconviction,
but it challeneed the orocess bv which he was sentenced. an
issue unrc13td to his ct)n-,icti~)n,'l'~~~~~[~r~
tllr rule 25.2(b)(3)
limitnti~~ns
did nut i~pplyto his claim. id.at 885.
Kowever, the Court held that by failing to raise an objection at the trial court level at the time of sentencing or in a
motion for new trial, the defendant waived his complaint that
he was improperlydenied a separate punishment hearing after
being adjudicated guilty. Id. at 886. Rule of Appellate Procedure 25.2(b)(3) does not limit a defendant's right to appeal
when theappeal concernsanissueseparatefromthedefendant's
conviction.
In Donavan v. State, - S.W. 3d -, 2002 WL 122647
(Tex.Crim.App. January30,2002), the Court held that because

subsequent adjudication of guilt, aU appellate timetables start
from the time the trial judge imposes or suspends sentence in
ope" court pursuant to that final adjudication. Thereafter, a
motion for new trial may be filedand the defendant will have
the opportunity to raise any alle~ederrors in the proceedings,
includil~gquestions about the \oluntariness uf the plea, and
procure a hearing. If relief is llot granted at the motion for new
trial hearing, the appeal from the final adjudication will be the
first and only appeal of the defendant's conviction and theprohibitions in Manuel State, 994 S.W. 2d 658 (Tex.Crim.App.
1999) against attacking the original plea will not apply. This
suggestion by the Court that the defendant can raise the
voluntariness of his or her plea is inconsistent with the previous holding in Cooper v. State, 45 S.W.3d 77(Tex.Crim.App.
2001) in which the Court held that followings plea bargained
guilty plea, voluntariness of the plea cannot he raised on appeal.
S.W.3d -, 2002 WL 237756
In Woods v. Stare,
(Tex.Crim.App. Feb. 20,2002), a juvenile had been certified for
trial as an adult on a charge of aggravated robbery. She was
placedon deferred adjudication community supervision for ten
years following her guilty plea pursuant to a plea bargain. After
revocation of her deferred adjudication and an imposition of a
50-year prison sentence, she sought to appeal the propriety of
the order certifying her prosecution as an adult by filing a general notice of appeal.The Court held that because she had pled
guilty pursuant to a pleabargain and hadbeensentencedwithin
the terms of the plea bargain (anything within the statutory
range of punishment), she was required to give notice of appeal pursuant to Rule25.2(b)(3). Because ofher failure to comply with rule 25.2(b)(3) her appeal was dismissed. One question from this case is why the Court even had to address the
issne. In Mmuel v. State, sited above, the Court held that in
order to claim error in the original plea proceeding, a defendant must appeal after entry of the order placing her on deferred adjudication. In this case, Ms. Woods sought, after adjudication of guilt, to appeal based on error in connection with
the original plea proceeding. Under Manrrel, she should have
been barred from raising any objection to the originalpmceeding.
With the apparent inconsistencies in the Manuel,
Wood, Cooper and Donovan opinions, these issues will be
sure to come up again and the Court of Criminal Appeals
win have another opportunity to clear up, or further confuse, this area of the law.&

-

COURTROOM
PUBLICATIONS

KINARD'S DWI MANUAL - 2000
(Updated Periodically to K e e p
You C u r r e n t on DWI Law)
By Stuart Kinard

ALR MANUAL
A Practioner's Guide to
Adminstrative License Revocation
By Lawrence G. Boyd
And Stuart K i n d

A ND NOW AVAILABLE
...
DWI DETECTION TESTS
A Courtroom Guide to Accuracy &Reliability
By James L. Booker, PI1.D.
And Kathryn Renfroe, MLT
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Oo May 20,2002, the United States Court of Appeab for the Fifth Circuit, sitting en
bane, heard oral arguments in the case of the UnitedStates v. JnmesMcFnxbPrd.
McFarland had been moderately sncces$fu1at amed robbery. In only one month in
1998, he robbed four wnveniencestures in Bort Worth, Texas. There was no wnnection
b e m e n theatoresas they wereatdifferentlozatiansandhaddifferentowners.AtQuickway
shopping, hegot $50;at Bi-Lo,he gat $100; at JeffSt~p~hegot
$145; and*at ClatewayLiquor,
he got between $1,500and $2,000. His totaltake wasnot less then $1,795 and no more than
$2,295.
Local Law enforcement Officers eventually arrested McFadand on charges of aggravated robbeiy.Unfortunatelyfor him, however, hewas indicted hyufedeml grand jury for
a count of "interence with intewte wmmerce hyrobbery" (HobhsAct) andacomtfor
use of a firearm in the commission of a federal felony (gun count) on eaeh of the fow
robberies.
On each of the Hobbs Act counte, he was sentenced to 210 months in prison with
these counts to be served coneutrentty. On the first gun wunt, he was mntenced to 60
munths:and, on each of the remaining three gun wnnts, he ~ N R Ssentenced to 300 months.
Each ofthegun wunt sentenceswasto beservedconsmtivelyto the Hobbs Act counts and
consecutivety toeacho~~.Th~g,histotalsenten~:tobemed~~s
1,170months.McParland
now face8 97 yeam, lws any reduction he might earn by good behavior. Grit& Stmss Q,
McPurland,264 F.3d 557 (S*Cir, 2001).
If&%situgtion souu~dsfamiliar~it
is because yon rememberan earlier HobbsActcase,
UiritedStatetv.Hi<kmae, 151F-3d446 (5"' Cir. 1998). During 99 daysin the spring of 1994,
six men engaged in a series of eight armed robberies in three connties within the Eastern
District of Texas.One of the six hecame a moperating defendant and was permitted to
plead guiltyto an information charging himwith~nisprkidnufa fel~uy.Theotherfivewere
indicted and chargedin coant one ofthe indictment with conspiracyto obstruct interstate
commerce by robbery in violation of 18 U.S.C.51951 (the Hobbs Ad). In the remaining
counts of theindictmeht,the iive wereeach charged with substantive Hobbs Actviolations
and wlth firearms offenses.
At trial, the@vernmentintroducedevidencethatthe foliawinghu9inesse8werembbed
(or robbe& w m attempted) and as to the am6unt oflosssustainedin eaehof the rubberies:
In Beaumont, Texar Subway Sandwich Shop ($230); Peking btaurant ($0);
AutoZone ($1300-1,.400); Church's Chicken Restaurant ($/lbOi: and Hdee's
Restaurant ($2,DOO).In Xasper,Texas: Church'sChi&nRestaumnt ($1,848); and
Catfish Qbin Restaurant ($01. In Wee, T h s : Dairy Queen ($1100 a s h and
$ a 0 checks).
The defemdimtswere prosechted for Hobbs Act and urdwrms violations and received
sentences rahg$$hm 110 months to 3,180 manths imprisonment,Writing for the panel

which affirmed their convictions, Judge Robert M.Parker
seemed to be "setting up the case" for en banc review.
In support of their position, the appellants cite
h i r e d States v. Lopez, 514 US. 549,115 S.Ct 1624,
131L Edld626 (1995),forthepropositionthatthe
Government is required to show that each robbery
had a'substantial' effect on interstate commerce in
order to support convictions under the Hobbs Act.
This circuithas rejected that argument, instead employing the aggregation principle to allow Hobbs
Act convictionswhere theimpact of individualrobberies on interstate commerce is minimal.

***

A review of Supreme Court authorityraises serious
questions regardingwhether aggregation principles
can be used as the commerce clause jurisdictional
hook under the Hohhs Act when the underlying
crimes arise from a purely local crime spree. Without question, these robberies standing alone, or
viewed cumulatively, do not substantially affect
commerce. They may not even minimally affect
conlmerce. Theselocal robberies are not the sort of
economic activity that can legitimately be viewed
in the aggregate for traditional economic impact
analysis purposes.

*+*

We, however. are bound by circuit law. See United
States 'Robinson, 119 E3d at 1208. Robinson constitutes dear circuit precedent for the application
of aggregation to this local non-economic activity,
therehv setting the commerce clause iurisdictional
hook. Unlessnnd until theen I~anccourtintervmes.
our choice isclear. [Jnder existingcircuit precedent,
t h e i u ~ i this
n case heard sufficientevidence to suoport the conclusion that the victims e q ~ in dinterstate commerce. (Emphasis added.)
Unfmtunately,afteramajority of the actingjudges of the
Court voted to reconsider the Hickmalt decision en banc, the
Court was equally divided, which left the Robinsott panel decision in place as binding precedent for the Fifth Circuit.
The panel (Garwood, Jolly and DeMoss) which considered McFarland's appeal, handed down a per curiam opinion
which acknowledged the similarity of the facts in McFsrIand's
case to those from Hickman and concluded that the panel considered itself obligated to adhere to the Circuit precedent in
Robinson.
Judge DeMoss specially concurred in the result but stated
that he would call for a ballot for en banc consideration. His
opinion isworth readingfor it sets out everythingthatis wrong
with the Circuit precedent and provides a road map for the en
banc court to change dramatically the law in this Circuit:
I think it is unhealthy to have a Circuit prece1.
dent hanging by the slender thread of an en banc tie
vote; and as a matter of Court policy we should work
to reach a definitive conclusion, one way or the other,
on that Circuit precedent as soon as possible.

-

2.
In o w en banc recons~derationin Hickman, we
had before us only thesupreme Court decision inLopez
as a guide for testing the power of Congress under the
Interstate Commerce clause to regulate intrastate activities. There are some commentators who think that
hpezwas hn aberration' or'a single shot decision' or a
'flash in the pan' or 'was unlikely to be applied in any
other context.' But the decision of the Supreme Court
in Morrison clearly shows that such characterjzations
are incorrect. In Morrison, the Supreme Court reaffirmed, readopted, and reapplied all of the key holdings of Lopez, particularly those relating to the third
prong of Iopaz, giving Congress the power to regulate
'activities which substantially affect interstate commerce,' I would hope, therefore, that some of my colleagues who concluded in Hicknzan that Lopez was not
a sufficient basis for changing our Circuit precedent,
would, inlight of Morrison, at least be willimg to reconsider that conclusion.
3.
In two respects I wouldsuggestthat thelanguage
of Morrison directly undercuts the foundation of this
Circuit'sprecedent inRobinson. First of all, thesupreme
Court stated:
We accordingly reject the argument that Congressmay regulatenon-economic,violentcriminal conduct based solely on that conduct's aggregate effect on interstate commerce.
120 S.Ct. at 1754. Our Circuit precedent m Robinson
stands or faUs on the validity of its conclusion that the
aggregate effect of aU robberies on convenience stores
may justify the application of the Hobbs Act to those
robberies.
Secondly, in Morrison the Supreme Court undercut
Robinson by stating:
Gender motivated crimes of violence are not in
any sense of the phrase economic activity.
120 S.Ct. at 1751. This conclusion is similar to the one
reached by the Supreme Court in Lopez where it held
that possession of a gun in the vicinity of a school was
not in any sense of the word an economic activity. In
Morrison the Supreme Court went on to state:
Indeed, if Congress may regulate gender motivatedviolence, it would be able to regulate murder or any other type of violence, as a subset of
all violent crime, is certain to have lesser economic impacts than the larger class of whiih it
is a part.
120 S.Ct. at 1753. I cansee no rationalbasis uponwhich
the robberies perpetrated here in McFarland could be
categorized as an "economic activity" in light of these
statements from Morrison.
4.
The last statement of the Supreme Court in
Morrison which I think is particularly relevant to our
decisions here in McFarlnnd is:
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The regulation and punishment of intrastate
violence that is not directed at the instrumentalities, channels, or goods involved in interstate
commerce, has always been the province of the
states.

p a g e from Morrison gives us another basis upon which
to distinguish this case.
5.
Finally, I would urge the members of this Court to
read again the dissent filed by Judge Wigginhotham to
the en hanc tie vote decision in Hickmzn. 179 F.3d at 231
(Higginhotham,J., dissenting). This dissent is a comprehensive and mastexful treatment of all of the various issues, which have been raised as to when Congress may
regulate activities under the third prong of Lopez, which
'substantially affect interstate commerce.' While Judge
Wigginhotham's dissent was written one year prior to the
Supreme Court decision in Morrison,you willhesurprised
on rereadingto see how coinfortablyhis analysis,reasoniog and language fit on the aegis of the hnguage of the
Supreme Court in Morrison.

120 S.Ct, at 1754. It is beyond dispute that the retail
convenience stores involved as victims of the robberies
in this case were not instrumentalities or channels of
interstate commerce. Iwouldsubmit that the paper currency in the cash diawer of a cash register in one of
these stores is not 'goods involved in interstate conlmerce.' The currency in the cash drawer is money, a
medium of exchange. The money gets in the cash
drawer because a customer brings it in and exchanges
that money for some 'goods' which he desires to purchase. This purchase transaction is a sale to the ultimate consumer of those 'goods or commodities' and is
the finaltransactionbywhich those goods or commoditiesbecome thepersonalproperty of thepurchaserand
leave any channel of interstate commerce, which they
may have been in prior to that moment. Since
McFarlandtookonlycash from the cashdrawer, I would
suggest that his robbery was not directed at koods involved ininterstate commerce'; and, therefore,thislan-
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I hope that Judge DeMoss writes for the Court. If he does,
Roltiiison will he a case of the past and we will have a new interpretation ofthe Hohhs Act and theappropriateness of the prosecutions which we earlier saw in Hickman and now see in
McFsrland If someone else writes for the Court, then we can
anticipate even more -plain Jane robbery cases" being silver
plattered over to the federal courts.
As long 1 have been writing in this column these past several years, Commerce Clause issues have been alive and well.&
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Fair Defens

ed by President BettyBlackwell,TCDLAheld arrieetingto focus on the implementation of the Fair Defense Act (120 days old as of this writing) in rural
areas of the state. TCDLA has long recognized that rural crimi&l defense
poses unique challengesfor the practitioner not foundin moredensely opu
lated metropolitan areas. In pursuit of the p a l of improving the quality of in igentrepresentation in the less populated parts of our state, TCDLA investigated how the
Fair Defensekt was Faring there, and the results were unmistakeably clear: where criminal defense lawyers had formed a local criminal defense association, the Fair Defense
Act was received well by the judges, and there was a good-faith collaboration among
judges and defense attorneys to make the Act workable in their area. However, where
there was no local criminal defense bar, it was business as usual, with the Fair Defense
Act viewed as utterlvdisconnertedfrom the realitiesof the small-town criminal justice
system. Where we speak through a unitedvoice, we do well; when we are separated, we
don't meet the @Is of our profession.
Having reviewed potential solutions that are readily attainable, the creation of
TCDLA-aWiated local bars are the first step to ensuring that the Fair Defense Act, in
spirit and practice, governs the indigent criminal justice system everywherein the state.
If you are a TCDLA member and not a member of a local association, or are willing to
help create a local bar where there is none, call me at 512-476-8484 or e-mail me at
hamplaw@swbell.net.TCDLA can provide you sample charters for your local professional
association, and generallyassist you with strategiesfor ensuring that all counties
CAPITOL
are in compliance with the Fair Defense Act, and that you receive a deserved portion of
C O R N Ethe
~state dollars, It may well be that, for some areas of the state, a public defender's
oflice is a better option than the creation of an asociation (the Act contains some
protections for public defenders),hut I leave that assessment to the local associations.
Whatever thelong-termstructural changes, weat least need tobegin the first necessary
step, which is to ensure that there is an organized effort everywhere to make the aspiration of equal justice and quality repmentation for poor people a reality.
The reform ofthe incompetencyand insanity statntesis well underwayand offto
a good start. Whatever else comes of this effort, we may have a clear and understandable statutory scheme in the Code of Criminal Procedure by September, 2003. TCDLA
has urged that the scheme include provisions for diverting the mentally ill and mentally retarded away from our jails and prisons where such diversion is the fair disposition of the case. Not surprisingly,we have along way to go on that score.&
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Extrmeous Offenses
in Relation to
Identification and Alibi
bv
Judge Charles E (Charlie) Baird

I,

PRESERVATIONOF ERROR
To preserveany possible error for appellate review, the defendant must lodge a timely and specific objection and obtain an adverse ruling. Tex. R. App, P. 33.1, Tex. R. Evid. 103. In the context of
extraneous offenses, two objections should he raised. The hrst under Rule 404(b), and the second under Rule 403 of the Texas Rules
of Evidence. Ten. R. Evid. 404(b), 403.
11.

OBTAIN RULING OUTSIDE PRESENCE OP JURY
The rules of evidence provide that this issue may be resolved
in a hearingoutsidethe presence of the jury. Tex.R. Evid. 103 (&I).
When the court conducts such a hearing and overrules the objections, the defendant need not obiect when the extraneous offense
evidence isadmittedbefore the jury. Rule 103(a)(l). Optimally,such
a ruling should be obtained prior to trial because if the trial judge
deems the extraneousoffense evidence admissible,defense counsel
willneed to wir dire the jury on the subject of extraneous offenses,
as well as the subject of limiting instructions.

I
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111. RULESea(b)
It is a fundamental tenet of our criminal justice system that an
accused may be tried only for the offense for which he is charged
and not for being a criminal generally.
Owens v. Stnte, 827 S.W.2d 911,914 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992).
Rule 404(b) incorporates this tenet by prohibiting the admission
of uncharged misconduct evidence that shows nothing more than
the .eeneral vrotlensitu of the accused to commit criminal acts. Id.
Specifically, Rule 404th) provides, in relevant part:

..

standard is also applied by the appellate court when reviewing
the trial court's decision to admit evidence over a Rule 403 objection. Montgontary.810 S.W.2d at 391. This analysis requires
more than simply determining whether the trial court conducted a balancing of probativeness and prejudice. Montgonrery, 810 S.W.2d at 392. Instead, the trial court's decision to admit the extraneous offense evidence is measured against the
relevant criteria by which a Rule 403 decision is to be made.
Therefore, in order for evidence of other crimes, wrongs,
Montgomay, 810 S.W.2d at 392. The Montgomery Court speor acts to be admissible, it must have relevance apartfront its
cificallynoted the following as anon-exhaustivelistof relevant
tendency to prove character conformity. Montgomery v. Sfate,
criteria:
810 S.W.2d 372,387 (TexCrim.App. 1990) (op. on reh'g). Relthe ultimate issue was not seriously contested by the opevant evidence is that which has a tendencyCtomake the exist- 1.
ponent;
ence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of
2. the State had other convincing evidence to establish the
theactionmore probable or less probable thanit wouldbe wifhultimate issue to which the extraneous misconduct was
out the evidence."Tex. R. Evid. 401. Therefore, evidence of exrelevant;
traneous conduct that IogicalIy serves to make more probable
3. the probative value of the misconduct evidence was not,
or less probable (1) an elemental fact; (2) an evidentiary fact
either alone or in combination with other evidence, parthat inferentially leads to an elemental fact; or (3) defensive
titularly compelling; and,
evidence that undermines an elemental fact is relevant beyond
4. the misconduct was of such a nature that a jury instrucits tendency to prove the character of a person to show that he
tion to disregard it for auy but its proffered purpose would
acted in conformity therewith. Montgomery,810 S.W.2d at 387.
not likely have been eEcadous.
Examples of elemental facts are identity or
810 S.W.Zd at 392-3.
intent; evidentiary facts are motive, opporWhen the relevant criteria is
tunity or preparation which lead inferenor eviderrce O f
Order f
viewed objectively andleads to the contially to anelementalfact; a defensive theory
O f h e r crimes, lvrongs* O r
clusion that the danger of unfair prejumay be mistake or accident. Montgomery,
acts
to be admissible, it
dice substantially outweighed the pro810 S.W.2dat 387-388.
" U S ~ have relevance apart
bative value of the proffered evidence,
Owetrs, 827 s.w.2d at 914, is an exthe appellate court should declare that
from its tendency to prove
ample of evidencethat does not have a relthe trial court erred in failing to exclude
character conformity.
evance apart from character conformity. In
O ~ w i sthe
, only ultimate fact in dispute was
,- it. MonRomery, 810 S.W.2d at 392.
When deierminingwhetheran abuse of
whether the appellant committed the
charged offense, i.e., aggravated sexual assault of a child; there discletion occuwed, the appellate court considers onlythe eviwas no dispute as to identity, motive, intent or any ofthe other dence adduced at the suppression hearing because the ruling
srceptionslisted in Rule404(b). The jury heard the testimony was based on it rather than evidence introduced later. Racltnl
of the defendant and the complainant, the appellant's daugh- v. State, 917 S.W.2d 799,809 (Tex.Crim.App. 1996); Hardesty
ter; the state then produced another of the appellant's daugh- v. State, 667 S.W.2d 130,135 n. 6 (Tex.Crim.App. 1984).'
ters as a rebuttal witness after the appellant denied the offense
occurred. The Court of Criminal Appeals held that evidence of V. WHEN THE STATE'S NEED FOR THE EXTRANEOUS
an extraneousoffense tending to show the appellant's '%ystenf' OFFENSE EVIDENCE IS CREATED BY CROSScould not assist the jury in its determination ofwhether or not EXAMINATION
Although rare, the state's need for the extraneous offense
theappellantmolested thecomplainant except by showingcharacter conformity in violation of rule 4Q4(b).Thus, nuder Rule evidence may arise as a result of cross-examination by defense
404(b), evidence of an extraneous crime, wrong or act is ad- counsel. Because permitting the introduction of an extraneous
missible only ifit helps prove something other than simple pro- offense merely because of cross-examination would undermine
the constitutional right to confront one's accusers, U.S. Const.
pensity to commit crimes.
The appellate court en~ploysthe abuse of discretionstan- amendVI; Tex. Const. art. I, 5 10, the identifying witness must
dard to revlew the trial court's ruling under Rule 404(b).Mo!zt- be impeached about (1) a material detail of the identification;
goniery, 810 S.W.2d at 391. In this context, if "the trial court's (2) the conditions surrounding the charged offense and the
ruling was at least within the zone of reasonable disagreement, witness'identification of the defendant in that situation; or, (3)
an earlier misidentification of the defendant. Siqzceims v; State,
the appellate court will not intercede." IM.
685 S.W.2d 68,71 (Tex.Critn.App. 1985).
IV. RULE403
Rule 403 provides that relevant evidencemay be excluded VL UNTIMELY ADMISSION OF EXTRANEOUS
if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger OFFENSE EVIDENCE
Error stemming from the premature admission of extraof unfair prejudice. Tex. R Evid. 403.' The abuse of discretion
Evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts is not
admissible to prove the character of a person in
order to show action in conformity therewith. It
may, however, be admissible for other purposes,
such as proof of motive, opportunity, intent,
preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence
of mistake or accident, ...
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neous offense evidence may be cured by a defendant's subsequent actions attrial. Siqueiros,685 S.W.2d at 72;Rubio v. State,
607 S.W.2d 498,502 (Tex.Crim.App. 1980). An alibi defense
may raise the issue of identity. Mayfield v. St&, 803 S.W.2d
859,867 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 1991); Bruce v. State, 707
S.W.2d 651,652 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 1985, pet. ref'd).
VII. ISSUE OF IDENTITY REQUIRES SIGNATURE
EXTRANEOUS OFFENSE
Extraneous offense evidence may be admissible to show
identity only when identity is an issue in the case. Lattev. State,
933 S.W.2d 504,519 (Tex.Crim.App. 1996);Moore v. State, 700
S.W.2d 193,201 (Tex.Crim.App. 19851.Bythesametoken,raising the issue of identity does not automatically render extraneous offense evidence admissible. Lnne, 933 S.W.2d at 519. To be
admissible, the extraneous offense must be so similar to the
offensecharged thatthe accused's acts are markedas his handiwork, that is, his signature must be apparent from a comparison of circumstances in both cases Bishop v. Stnte, 869 S.W.2d
342,346 (Tex.Crim.App.1993) (citingBeetrv. State,767 S.W.2d
711,740 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987); Owensv. State, 827S.W.2d911,
915 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992); M a n g e r v. State, 638 S.W.2d 883
(Tex.Crim.App. [Panel Op.] 1982), overrrrled on other grorcnds,
Almanza v. State.686 S.W.2d 157 (Tex.Crim.App. 1984); Collazo
Y. State, 623 S.W.2d 647 (Tex.Crim,App. 1981).
A. SIMILARITY.
To some extent the commission of any particular offense
will have some generic qualities:
there will always be similarities in the commission
of the same type of crime. That is, any case of
robbery by firearms is quite likely to have been
committed in much thesame way as any other. What
must be shown to make the evidence of the
extraneous crime admissible is something that sets
it apart from its class or type of crime in general,
and marks it distinctively in the same manner as
the principal crime.

Ford v. State, 484 S.W.2d 727,730-31 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972).
See also, Murphy v. State, 587 S.W.2d 718, 721-22
(Tex.Crim.App. 1979). Therefore, each case must be measured
on its own merits. And this measurement must reveal some
connective similarity, either in the singular or plural, that rises
to the level of a distinguishing characteristiccommon to both
the extraneous offense and the offensecharged.
EXAMPLES: Walker v. State, 588 S.W.2d 920
(Tex.Crim.App. 1979),thechargedand extraneous offensesweie
sufficiently similar because both occurred at night, in the same
area, within aperiod of one month. The perpetrator was alone,
carried a small gun, and tied up the victims in a similar manner. Additionally, in both cases a robbery preceded the rape,
and all coins but pennies were stolen from the victims.
Clurke K State, 785S.W.2d 860,867 (TexApp.-Ft.Woith 1990),
aff'd811 S.W.2d 99 (Tex.Crim.App. 1991), the chargedandextraueous offenseswere sufficiently similar because in both offenses the victims were attacked at home during the night, the
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assailant usedduct tape to blindfold bothvictims andbind their
hands and feet, the assailants face was covered duringboth attacks,
theassailantusedaknifeinthe attackandaskedeachvictimwhether
she had a gun in the house, the assailant forced each victim to
engage in sexualintercourseseveral times, and the assailanteither washed the victim's vagina after the attack or made the
victim wash her vagina before he left. 785 S.W.2d at 867.
Avila K State, 18 S.W.3d736,741 (Tex.App.-San Antonio
2000, no pet.), the charged and extraneous offenses were NOT
sufficientty similar. Even though both rapes occurred in the
same city and also at night when both victims were asleep, the
perpetrator entered the room in both instances without the
consent ofthevictimand turned thevictims over,and the sexual
act was essentially in the same type of position, the Avila Court
held:
[Tlhere is nothing in this case that would act as the
signature of the perpetrator and affirmatively link
the charged offense to the extraneous offense.
Although the two offenses share some similarities,
w e h d thosesimilaritiesarenotsubstantialenough
to warrant the admissibility of the extraneous
conduct testimony.Both rapesoccurredwithin the
c i t y l i t s of Crystal City during the early morning
hours while bothvictims weresleeping. Ineach case,
the assailant entered the premises without the
consent of the victim and raped each victim in a
common sexual position. None of those similarities
would mark both offenses as the handiwork of the
accused. Instead, the similarities are more in the
nature of the similarities common to the type of
crimeitself,rather thansimilarities peculiar to both
offensesinvolved here
18 S.W.3d at 741 (internalquotation marks and citationsomitted). See also Bishop, 869 S.W.2d 346 (acts testified to by exwife were not so unusual and distinctive and so nearly identical to the charged offense as to amount to a signature of the
defendant).
B. REMOTENESS
In addition to similarity, remoteness is another factor to
be considered in determining whether the extraneous offense
bears the defendant's signature.Clarke,785 S.W.2d at 866. As a
general rule, the greater the time period between the charged
and extraneous oFenses, the greater likelihood of error in admitting the evidence of the extraneous offense. Siqtreiros, 685
S.W.2d 68 (26 days; upheld); Dickey, 646 S.W.2d 232, 233
(Tex.Crim.App. 1983),(fivedays; affirmed);Messenger v. State,
638 S.W.2d 883 (Tex.Crim.App. 1982) (19 days; reversed);
Bachhofer v. State, 633 S.W.2d 869 (Tex.Crim.App. 1982) (52
months; reversed); Ford, sslrpra, (two months, reversed); Collazo,
supra (one year; reversed); Wintters v. State, 616 S.W.2d 197
(Tex.Crim.App 1981) (two months; affirmed); Collins, supra
(twelve days; affirmed); Ianzes v. State, 554 S.W.2d 680
(Tex.Crim.App.1977) (33 months; reversed); McDonald v. State,
513 S.W.2d 44 (Tex.Crim.App. 1974) (one year; affiimed);
Robledo v. Smte, 480 S.W.2d 401 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972) (51

months; reversed).
admitted, otherwise the jury is permitted to consider the
The ElPaso Court of Appeals recognized a corollary rule evidence for all purposes. Hammock v. State, 46 S.W.3d 889
after a careful examination of the temporal proximity evalua- (Tex.Crim.App. 2001).
tion in the aforementioned cases. Langv. State, 698 S.W.2d 735
Suchan instruction may read as follows:
(Tex.App.-El Paso 1985, no pet.). The Lang Court found that
Ladies and gentlemen of the jury:
in each of the cases reversed primarily upon remoteness there
As a general rule, in a criminal case, evidence that
was "a great time lapse with no intervening relevant misconthe Defendant engaged in some conduct other than
duct to narrow the gap." 698 S.W.2d at 737. In applying this
thatallegedin
theindictment is not admissihle.But
rule, the court found the defendant's subsequent telephoning
there
is
an
exception
to this general rule which
of the victims to be a distinguishing factor because the telepermits
evide~ice
to
be
admitted for a limited
phone calls evidenced % peculiar diligence in locating their
purpose.
If
any
testimony
comes before you in this
names and telephone numbers and a peculiar persistence of
case
regarding
the
defendant's
having committed
interest in them which rises to the level of signature status."
an
offense
other
than
the
offense
alleged against him
698 S.W.2d 737-8. Therefore, the remoteness of39 months did
intheindictment
in
this
case,
if
any
was committed,
not militate toward reversa1because"thii particular tnodur opyoucannot
consider
said
testimony
for any purpose
erandiwas alive and operative through theinterveningperiod."
unless
you
find
and
believe
beyond
a reasonable
Ibid.
doubt that the defendant committed such other
offense, if any was committed.
VIII. ALIBI
The next witness may offer such testimony. If the
Extraneous offense evidence may be admissible to rebut
witness does so testify, you are instructed that you
the defensive theory of alibi. Such evidence is admissible if it
may not consider thattestimony unless you findand
places the accused at a place where he claimed not to be, or if
believe beyond a reasonable doubt that the
the evidenceshows the impossibilityofhis alibi, notwithstanddefendant committedsuch other offense,if any was
ing the fact that it shows the commissian of an ofknse, even if
committed,and even then you may only consider
that offenseisdissimiito the charged offense.Ford,484S.W.2d
the same i n determining the identity of the
at 731. "This is so because in the case of alibi, the evidence is
perpetrator in connection with the offense, if any,
offered to show that the accused was not where he claimed to
alleged in the indictment in this case, and far no
be, and similarity is not an element of admissibility"Ibid. But
other purpose?
if the alibi concerns only the date ofthe charged offense, evidence that the defendant committed an offense on a different
In its jury charge, the trial court should instruct the jury
date does not rehrte the alibi. Ibid. This latter holditig defeats as follows:
the general misconception that extraneous offense evidence is
You are instructed that if there is any testimony headmissible whenever an alibi is raised. In Messenger, neither of
fore you in this case regarding the defendant's havthe extraneous offenses occurred on the night of the charged
ing committed an offense other than the offense aloffense. Therefore, neither extraneous offenses tended to show
leged against him in the indictment in this case, you
the defendant was not where he said he was on the night of the
cannot consider said testimony for any purpose uncharged offense, namely with his ex-wife. Consequently, the
less you findand believe beyond areasonable doubt
extraneous offense evidence was not admissible to rebut the
that the defendant commiked such other offense, if
alibi. Messenger, 638 S.W.2d at 887.
any was committed, and even then you may only
Therefore, if the extraneous offense evidence does not
consider the samein determiningthe identityof the
place the accused at a place where he claimed not to he, or if
defendant, if any, in connection with the offense, if
the extraneous offense evidence does not show the impossibilany, alleged against him in the indictment in this
ity of his alibi, the evidence is inadmissible under Rule 404(b)
case, and for no other purpose.
because it shows nothing but character conformity, and it is
inadmissible under Rule 403 because it is more prejudicial than
X.
CONCLUSION
probative.
Many issues arise when the state seeks to admit extraneous offense evidence toprove identity or to rebut the defensive
IX. LIMITING INSTRUCTIONS
If the trial judge overrules the 404(bJ and 403 objections, theory of alibi. Hopefully, this paper wiu aid you in recognizdefense counsel must ask for a limiting instruction to the jury ing those issues, and permit you to defend your client against
when the evidence is offered before the jury. Rule of Evidence only the offense charged. Failing that, this paper should pro105(a) states in relevant part: 'When evidence which is vide the correct steps to follow to preserve the issue forappeladmissible as to one party or for one purpose but not late review.
admissible as to another party or for another purpose is
admitted, the court, upon request, shall restrict the evidence ENDNOTES
to its proper scope and instruct the jury accordingly; ..."Such 1. In its entirety, Rule 403 states: "Although relevant, evidence
a limitinginshuctionmust be given at the time the evidence is may be excluded if its probative value is substantially
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ouhveighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of
the issues, or misleadingthejury, or by considerationsof undue
delay, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence."

than in resolving the issue of [motive, opportunity,
intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity or
absence of mistake].

2. An exception to thii general
rule is applicable
where the
-suppression issue has been consensually re-litigated by the
parties during trial on the merits. Hardesty, supra.
3. As an alternative, you may prefer the following:
Ladies and gentlemen of the jury:
At this time, the state is seeking to offer evidence
beyond the offense alleged in the indictment in
cause no. 123,456. Our law provides that such
evidence, if any, may be offered on the issue of
[motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan,
knowledge, identity or absence of mistakel.
However, such evidence, if any, may not be
considered by you for any purpose whatsoever
unless you first find the defendant engaged in such
conduct beyond a reasonable doubt.
Therefore, you may not consider any evidence of
any conduct beyond the offense charged in the
indictment unless you first findbeyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant engaged in such conduct,
if any. And you are further instructed that if you so
find beyond a reasonable doubt, you shall not
consider such evidence, if any, for anypurpose other
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF

WAIVER OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST

.

.

I reside at
My date of birth is
MY
My name is
in -County,
Social Security Number is
. I am presently charged with
. I have retained
of
,Texas to represent
Texas alongwith
and
me. I understand that
and
have also retained
of -,
Texas to represent them on the same charge. I understand the relationship between my
and
. There is no doubt that the advice that I a m receiving
lawyer and
from my attorney is independent, and solely for my benefit. My attorney has explained to
me the potential pitfalls that might arise as a result of his representing me and the other
co-defendants. Based upon the evidence as my attorney now knows it to be, I do not see
any conflict of interest thatwould work to my detriment. To the extent even aperception
of such conflict of interest exists, I hereby knowing and intelliiently exercise my right to
waive such conflict and assert my desire consistent with the Sixth Amendment, United
States Constitution, the Texas Canstitution, and the Texas Code of Professional Conduct,
continue to represent me.
to have
I knowingly and intelligentlywaive any conflict of interest or any perceived conflict
as same would apply to
of interest in my attorney's representation of
and
to continue in his representation of me and any interest
me. I assert that I desire
that I may have in said pending charges against me.

Signed this -day of

,1999.

CLIENT'S NAME
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Not Clrilty Vmdicts
On January Illh, CDLP Vice-Chair, Craig Jett and
DCDLA Past-President, Amy Abboud, received a not guilty
verdict from aDallas County jury on anindecency with a child
case. The nextweek CraigJett receivedanothernot guilty from
a Dallas County jury on a DWI misdemeanor.
Lesser Included Offenses
Albert M. Gutierrez was successful in obtaining a lesser
included offense conviction of criminally negligent homicide
from a Webb County jury. Client was charged with murder
after shooting his wife through his bathroom door. The jury
acquitted on murder and rejected the manslaughter lesser
included offense. Client was sentenced to one year, state jail.
DPS Ordered to Pay Sanctions
On April 25, 2002, i n County Court at Law #3 in
Montgomery County, Jose Mata and Steve Dennis were
awarded sanctions for court costs and attorneys fees in the
amount of $720.00. The Texas Department of Public Safety
was ordered to pay the costs on an Administrative License
Revocation (ALR) appeal. Judge Mason Martin ruled that the
DPS had filed a frivolous Motion for New Trial after Judge
Martin had already remanded the case back to the ALR court
for a new hearing at an earlier hearing. The original appeal
from the ALR court was from a default judgment entered
against Mr. Mat& client because Mr. ~ a t was
a in another
court, and the Administrative Law Judge refused to set aside
the default.
Disniissal Due to Lack of Corroborated Police Testimony
Guy Womack in representing Mr. Quinterro obtained a
dismissal from the Harris County District Attorney's office.In
application of the recent enactment of Article 38.141 of the
Toras Code af Criminal Procedure, charges were dismissed
against three co-defendants when the state failed to pelsuade
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any of the co-defendants to enter guilty pleas and to cooperate
with the state in prosecuting their fellow defendants.
Article 38.141, which took effect September 1, 2001,
provides that a criminal defendant may not be convicted upon
the uncorroborated testimony of an informant who is not a
registered peace officer.
All three men were charged with conspiring to deliver
two kilograms of cocaine to an informant employed by the
Houston Police Department During the sting, the informant
was wired with a transmitter but it failed to function once the
informant entered a Local auto repair shop to enter into the
cocaine transaction. When the informant exited the shop, he
claimed to have seen two kilograms of cocaine that were
presented to him by Qninterro, and that the other codefendants had negotiated with him as to the price of the
cocaine.
When the police raided the site, immediately thereafter,
they found a package of cocaine in a box atop a wall in the
building. After Mr. Womack requested the box be tested for
fingerprints, the officersliftedfour latent prints for comparison
with the defendants. When the prints came back as not
belonging to any of the defendants,the prosecutor approached
each defense counsel andasked them to persuade their client
to plead guilty and to cooperate in the prosecution of the
others, in exchange for a recommendation of the minimum
15 year prison sentence for the charge. When no defendant
went along with the state's offer, the prosecutor had no
alternative but to dismiss the casesagainstall defendants, citing
a lack of independent evidence to corroborate the testimony
of the idormant.
AppellateRelieffor Registered Sew Offenders
On February 28,2002, an opinion was issued by the 13"
Court of Appeals finding
Banales
too far, The

appeals court ordered 105&State District Judge J. Manuel consequences of such representation and the advantages
Banales to vacate an order forcing a sexoffense probationer to involved, if any.
post notice ofsuch on yard signs, houses, and bumper stickers.
If Spouse B represents a criminal defendant in a county,
Therulingwillspply to other sexoffenders ifthey file a motion Spouse A and each lawyer in the office of the district attorney
requestingremuval. GeraldRogen,Past-Presidentof CBCDLA, is prohibited from representing the state in the case against
was lead counsel on this case.
Spouse B's client unless SpouseA andeachlawyer in the district
attorney's office reasonably believes the representation of the
Attorney Gerternl Opinions
In OpinionNo. JC-0499, General Cornyn concludedthat state will not be materially affected by Spouse As' relationship
section 109.61(a) of the Alcoholic Beverage Code authorizes to Spouse B, and the State of Texas consents to representation
the use of magnetic strip information to prevent underage by an attorney i n the district attorney's office after full
drinking OT other violations of the Alcoholic Beverage Code disclosure of the existence, nature, implications, and possible
and does not violate the Federal Driver's Privacy Protection adverse consequences of such representation and the
advantages involved.I'f any.
Act of 1994,18 U.S.C. 5 2721-2725.
Except for compliance with the terms of any conditional
In OpinionNo. JC-0500, General Cornyncnncluded that
consent
granted by the State of Texas to the district attorney,
the racial profiling statute under article 111, section 35 of the
the
conclusions
set forth herein are not affected by whether
Texas Constitution is constitutional. In the opinion, he states,
Spouse
A
personally
participates in a criminal proceeding in
"no enactment of the Texas Legislature may be held invalid
which
Spouse
B
represents
a defendant.
for a deficiencyin title under article II1,section 35 of the Texas
Constitution, as amended in 1986. Senate Bill 1074 is not TCDLA Member Running forJudge
unconstitutioual for failure to meet the title requirement in
Richard L. Moore of Houston, is running for Judge of
article 111, section 35 of the Texas Constitution."
the 309 District Court in Harris County.
Ethics Opinion 539
Lawyers on theMove
The StateBar of Texas was Presentedwiththe Following
rohn C. Bennett, recently with the federal public
Question: ,
defender's office in Memphis, Tennessee, has joined the firm
In what circumstances may alawyer represent defendants of Habern, @Neil& Buckley in the Hnntsvae office.
in criminal cases in the county in which the lawyefs spouse is
an assistant district attorney?
Correction for the April 2002 issue regarding Joseph LaBella:
The State Bar Concluded:
Mr. LaBella received a not guilty wrtict in six minutes
Spouse B (defense attorney) may not representa criminal from a jury in the 221st District Court inMontgomery County
defendantin a countyudess that SpouseB reasunablybeliews even though the client had signed a mitten confession which
the representation of the criminal defendant will not be was admitted in evidence without an objection. The case was a
materially affected by Spouse's B relationship to Spouse A 3rd degree Possession of a Controlled Substance.
(prosecutor) and unless the criminal defendant consents to
such representation by Spouse B after full disclosure of the
existence, nature, implications, and possible adverse
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The
For
forthe Federal

Protection
Pefitioner
by

John Bennett
Introduction
Since its inception in 1996, the Anti-Terrorist and EffectiveDeath Penalty Act (the AEDPA) has drastically changed federal habeas practice. Its effects have largely been detrimental to petitioners. However, constitutional
challenges can potentially blunt the AEDPAS effect.The certificate of appealability may be subject to such a challenge.
The Certificate of Appealability
When a federal district court denies a writ of habeas corpus, the prisoner cannot simply appeal the decision. He or she must obtain a certificate of
appealability (COA),which vests thecourt of appeals with jurisdiction to hear
the appeal. The pre-AEDPA equivalent was the certificate of probable cause
(CPC). The purpose of the COAlCPC requirement was (and is) to prevent
frivolous appeals:
In 1908, concerned with the increasing number of frivolous habeas corpus petitions challengiug capital sentences which delayed
execution pending completion of the appellate process, Congress
inserted the requirement that a prisoner first obtain a certificateof
probable cause to appeal before being entitled to do so. The primary means of separating meritorious from frivolous appeals
should be the decision to grant or withhold a certiticate of probable cause.'
Either acireuit justice or a district judge may granta COA, as was earlier
ue of the CPC.' The Supreme Court, however, has jurisdiction to review the
denial of a COA.' Pre-AEDPA, a CPC was issued when the prisoner made a
"substantial showing of [a] federal right,"' This required demonstration of
any of the following:
that the issues are debatable among jurists of reason; that a court
could resolve the issues [in a different manner]; or that the
questions are "adequate to deserve encouragement to proceed
h~rther.~
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State of Florida will appealeveryadverse habeascorThe AEDPA changed the CPC to the COA, but largely
pus decision, regardless of whether his case has
retained the burden required to obtaina CPC.A COAis proper
merit."
where "the applicant has made a substantial showing of the
Where a district court denies
My own experience indicates that the Texas Attorney Gendenial of a corlstihttional
era1also appeals most or all of its habeas
a writ on its merits, the required "substantial showingw is made
losses, regardless of the merit of his posiby meeting the above CPC requiretion - in 2000, the AG attempted to apWhere a denial is entered on
There k no SerioMs doubt
~ e aal federal court's grant of an out-ofprocedural grounds, the substantial
time state petition for discretionary reshowing
sufficient
to
warrant
a
COA
that
fhe
COA
reauirement,
i
f
c.
bh view, despite the knowledge that the
is satisfied where "jurists of reason
aaelied eauall;,
would find it debatable"both"whether
awarded PDR had by this time not only
constitutio;lal+
*hat been
filed, but had alreadybeenrefused."
the petition states a valid claim of the
interest
would be even better
denial of a constitutional right" and
"
Despite thelackofastateCOAlCPC
"whetherthedistrictcourtw&orrect
served by a JV'iremenf that
rerpirement, constitutional challenges
in its procedural ruling?
thesfateinitially show that its appearrare orabsent;aseitrchofthecases
has turnedup no equal protection attack.
Where, however, the petitioner
appeals are nonfrfvo[ous.
the Third Circuit noted that no
In 1961.
prevails at the district court, the state
attack of any kind on the CPC discrepneed not seek a COA: "If an appeal is
taken by aState or its representative,a certificate of appealabil- ancyhad been made,despite the earlier uncertainty ofthe state's
ity is not req~ired."~This is also implicit in the requirement potential need to seeka CPCI8:
that the applicant make a"substantial showing of the denial of
While numerous decisions have held that the lack
a constitutional right"'O -"The government is never an appliof a certificate by the petitioner deprived the court
cant in a [habeas] proceeding, and can never showa denial of a
ofjurisdiction on appeal our attention has not been
constitutional right."" Where the district court grants only
called to any case in which the issue has been raised
some of the requested relief, leading to appeals from both state
that it is necessary for a state or its representative to
and petitioner, the state's appeal is automatic, while the petiobtain the certificate nor have we found any.'g
tioner must obtain a COA before the court of appeals has jurisdiction to hear his or her claim that the district court erred. The AppropriateStandard of Review ofthe Proposed Equal
COA's are rarely issued; according to a federal briefing attor- Protection Claim
A denial of equal protection by the federal government
ney, a COA is granted in all the Texas federal courts only every
violates the Fifth Amendment.?oThe equal protection claim
few months."
Interestiugly,some pre-AEDPAversions of thelaw didnot proposed here must show that unsuccessful petitioner-appelexempt the state from appealing without a CPC, and before lants are "similarlysituated" to state appellants; the concept of
1968 no such statutory dispensation was made for the state at equal protection has been traditionally viewed as requiring the
all. At that time some courts of appeals, including the Fifih Cir- uniform treatment of persons standing in the same relation to
cuit, felt that the state should not have to obtain a CPC." The the governmental action questioned or challenged?'
The petitioner-appellantneed not be in an identical posiSecond Circuit felt differently.14
tion,
but
merely "similarly situated to" the appellant state "for
The Need for an Equal Protection Challenge
purposes
of the challenged government action?' Also, since
One wonders why successfid habeas petitioners should
prisoners
are not a "suspect class:"' the challenge will be rehave their relief delayed by frivolous state appeals, which could
viewed
under
the rational basis standard, i.e., the law must furlast until the petitioners have served their entire sentences. In
ther
a
"legitimate
government intere~t"~';If a law neither bur1983 Professor Ira Robbins asked the following:
dens a fundamental right nor targets a suspect class, we will
if the justification for the certificate of probable
uphold thelegislative classification so long as it bears a rational
cause lies in the need to protect the courts of aprelationship to some legitimate end."
peals from an iuundation of frivolous requests for
Specificallythe Equal Protection Clause prohibits prejureview, then why should not the requirement of a
dicial disparities before the law. Under it a system which might
certificate also apply to the states, which certainly
be constitutionalfy unobjectionable, if applied to all, may be
are just as capable of pursuing frivolous appeals?"
brought within the prohibition if some have more favorable
Robbins also quotes Bennett H. Brummer, the Public treatment.26Fortunately, therefore,thesupreme Court does not
Defender in Miami, who testified before Congress with similar take kindly to laws which unnecessarily show either harshness
or leniency to some litigants and not others:
views:
Equal protection of the laws isnot achieved through
In my judgment, fairness requires that,if an obstacle
to appellate review is to be created, both parties
indiscriminate imposition of inequalities. Respect
should be subject to the same conditions.... My exfor this principle explains why laws singling out a
perience indicates that the Attorney General of the
certain class of citizens for disfavoredlegal status or
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general hardships are rare?'
Such an "indiscriminate imposition of inequalities'' has
been specifially barred from the appellatesphere: -When an
appeal is afforded, ...it cannot he granted to some litigants and
or arbitrarily denied to others without
the equal protection dau~e."'~"Therefore, principles of due
process and equal protection mandate that an appeal process
established by statute must be fairly and equally accessible to
all litigant^."^
On this basis, a state requirement that certain civil appellants pay a double bond violates the Equal Protection Clause."
discour.
~ l ~ thehlaw3$
~ backers
~ ~insisted
h the
aged ill-taken appeals, the Supreme Court decided otherwise:
The daim that the double-bond requirement operates to screen out frivolous appeals is unpersuasive,
for it not
nonfrivolous 'ppeals by those
who are
to post the
but
meritless appeals by others who can afford the
bond."
Discouraging frivolous appeals serves a legitimate goyernment interest?' There is no serious doubt that the COA requirement, if applied equally. would be constitutional. However,thatinterest wouldbeevenbetterserved by aquirement
that thestateinitially showthat itsappeakare nonfrivolous.As
appellants, the petitioner and the state are "similarly situated"
- the two are simply on opposite sides of the district court's
decision.
Thereis also no rational bask for exemptingthe state from
theneed to obtaina COA or CPC; while winnowiugout frivolous appeals is eminently proper, the exception made for the
state furthers no "legitimate government interestP On the contray, itviolatesthe Equal ProtectionClause by failing to screen
out"meritlessappeals"byonec~assofappe~ants-states-while
burdening the class of petitioner-appellants"
Several possible avenues exist to solve the problem. First,
the requirementsfor the issuance of a CPC could be imposed
on the state, compellingthe state to demonstrate that any issue
it seeks to appeal is either (a) debatable among reasonable jurists, (b) eapable of heingresolveddifferently,or (c) worthy of
"encouragement to proceed further.'" This would leave the
law intact in exempting the state from seeking a COA, while
curing the equal protection problembyforcing the state to make
a showing similar to that the petitioner-appellantmust now
make.
The alternatives are more drastic: They entail either declaring this discriminatory law unconstitutional, or else deleting the COA requirement entirely. The former is certainly less
desirablefromthestate'spointofview,since thestatewould be
required to seek a COA -which only a habeas applicant may
~btain.'~ The state would then be unable to appeal a haheas
decision, which would itself create an equal protection problean.% The imposition of a CPC requirement would avoid this.
Thelatter alternative- doing away completelywiththe COAwould restore equalprotection, but would also remove the sensible goal of discouraging frivolous appeals.
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Conclusion
I made this equal protection challengein Sl~ilolt-Bryant:'
the case in which the state tried to reverse an already-refused
after the motion was fded, the TexasAG, either realizing the case's mootness Or
wishing to have the
protection claim heard, quickly dismissed its appeal. A future
challenge under the
Protection
to the state's exemption fromseekinga COAcou'dserve the habeas petitioner
well.
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FIFTH CIRCUIT

CCA'S DECISION HELD NOT AN UNREASONABLE APPLICATION OF FEDERAL
LAW: MXYO IT CQCKRELL,No.00-20941,3/28/02.
Fifth Circuit decides that because the law is unclear whether thirty day period following a
conviction (durhg which a motion for new trial must be filed) is a critical stage of the
prosecution, then CCA's decision that it i s not a critical stage is not an unreasonableapplication of federal law as interpreted by the Supreme Court. Court goes further aud holds
that Mayo vvas still represented by trial counsel, even though counsel filed an affidavitstating that he believed he no longer represented Mayo because the trial was concluded. Strong
dissent but Mayo loses.
PROCEDURAL DEFAULT AND FAILURE TO EXHAUST EXCUSED: EVANS K
COCKRELL, No. 00-21009,3/8/02.
On direct appeal Defendant challenged trial court's oral comments to the jury. State court
of appeals procedurally defaults the claim. On state habeas, Defendant raised ineffectiveness based on, among other things, counseSs failure to object to the comments, but writ is
denied. In federal court he raised the claims again. District Courtsua sponte addressed the
trial judge's comments to the jury and finds that comments threatend and poisoned the
trial. On appeal to Fifth Circuit, the AG argues that the claims were unexhausted and procednrally barred because they werenot raised on state habeas Court rules that exhaustion
is excused if claims are procedurally barred. Then Court roles that the procedural bar is
excused because D i s t r i ~Court'a findings that the comments threatened and poiwed the
trial were sufficient to estabiish both cause and prejudice sufficient to excuse the default.
[***Editor's note: This reasoning is pretty circular but the Janguage might help you get
some of your claims heard.] On the merits, Court finds that the comments were not so
prejudicial as to deny Defendant a fair tfial.
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEh NDDLE K COCKRELL, No. 00-10813,
4/15/02.
Defendant attempts to argue that his claim of ineffectiveassistance is so strong, that prejudice should be presumed under US v Crot~ic,466 US 648 (1984) rather than determined
under Strickland. Court rejects his argument:
In Guchicoa v. Johnson,we reiterated the narrow instances which may wnstitute a comtructive denial of counsel. 238 li3d 278,284 (5th Cir. 2000). These instances include those in
@hi&counsel was absent from the courtroom, there was a conflict of interest between the
kfense counsel and the defendant, or there was'bfficialintexference with the defense."Id.
[ncontrast, this Court has refused to find a constructive denial of counsel whereedefense
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der Chapter 64 of the Code of CriminalProcedure,which went
into effect 4/5/01. After the trial court denied his request, he
appealed, and CCA ordered briefing on whether CCA has jurisdiction to reviewan appeal under thestatute, TCCP 64.03.
Constitutional Jurisdiction: State argued that CCA had no jurisdiction, despite the statute3 express authorizntion of an appeal (see art. 64.05, authorizing direct appeal to CCA when
motion involves capital case), because ihe Texas Constitution
authorizes CCA to have finalappellate jurisdictioninall c r ~ nal cases, and a DNA proceeding is not a criminal case. State
urges CCA to adopt a definition of "criminal case" as one in
which the appellant has been found guiltyandpunishment assessed. State argues alternatively that COA has jurisdiction because Texas Constitution gives COA direct appellate jurisdiction in non-death penalty cases, and DNA proceeding is not a
death penalty case.
f1El.1):Because a Chapter 64 DNA proceedingisr"criminal
case" for purl)oses of $ 5 of the'l'exas ConstitutinCCAhos
-.
jurisdiction, CCA distinguishes cases cited by the State using
this definition which do not involve a criminal proceeding(exPETITION FOR REHEARING EN BANC DENIED: VALDEZ punction for example),and do not containaspecific provision
K COCKRELL, No. 99-41216 4/12/02, (Panel Opinion 12/3/01, authorizing an appeal to CCA. Finally, CCA points out how
274 E3d 941).
ludicrous the state's assertion is because if CCA accepted this
Indenying Motion for Rehearing en bauc, Court reiterates that definition, it would call into question its jurisdiction to review
a full and fair hearing is lint required in state habeas before the most of the matters the statemay appeal under TCCP art. 44.01.
district court must apply the AEDPKs deference standard. CCA also rejects the state's COA argument because under an[***Editor's note: this is an awful opinion that may well gut other provisionof the state Constitution,legislatureauthorized
CCA to make DNA proceeding appealable.
habeas corpus if upheld by the Supreme Court.]
Statutory
Jurisdiction: State argues CCA has no statutory juAEDPA'S SOL BEGINS WHEN SUPREMES DENY CERT:
risdiction
because
statute authorizesonly an appeal from a trial
GIESBERG K COCKRELL,-E3d-,
2002 WL 522885 (5th
"finding"
and
the trial court here made only "conclucourt's
Cir. April 23,2002).
sions
of
law."
In non-capital Texas murder case, Fifth Circuit rejects contention that Petitioner's conviction did not become final until US HELD: Art. 64.05 authorizes CCA to review the convicting
Supreme Court denied his timely petition for rehearing fol- court's determinations under Art. 64.03. CCA first decides that
lowing denial of cert, holding that convictionwasfinal, for pur- "fmdiog" is "ambiguous" and, after conducting a statutory
poses of AEDPA's one-year limitations period, when the cert analysis, decides that it doesn't matter whether the trial court's
determination islabeled"findings"or"conclusions."Thestate's
petition was denied.
construction is far too narrow and hypertechnical, and CCA
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
fmds no indication that legislature intended to treat convicted
DNA APPEAL
persons difFerently in terms of what they can appeal based on
OPINION ON APPEAL FROM DENIAL OF REQUEST FOR such a label.
DNATEST1NG:RlCHARD WILLL4MKUTZNERv. State, No. Merits of appeal &standard of rwiew: Appellant complains
74,135, fromMoutgomery Cou11ty,Affir1ned,4/10/0Offense: the convicting court erred when it held he failed to establish by
Capital Murder; Sentence: Death; Opinion: Hervey, joined by a preponderance of evidence, that a reasonable probdhility exMeyers, Price, Holcomb & Cochan; Concurring Opinion: ists that he would not have been prosecuted or convicted if exKeasler, joined by Johnson; Keller concurred wlnote; Womack culpatory results had been obtained through DNA testing. He
concurred in result.
also contends the court erred when it held he failed to prove by
Facts: Appellant killed a real estate agent in her officeafter ty- a preponderance of evidence that his request for DNA testing
ing her up with electrical tape and plastic tie wraps, and took a was not made to unreasonably delay the execution of his senkeyboard and VCR. Identity was the main issue. Appellant tence. State says even if the results were favorable to Appellant,
wanted to test fingernail scrapings from thevictim,awhite hair it would not have made any difference.
from a tie wrap, anda black hair found on her body. Appellant HELD: Trial court did not err in fmdins AvveUant failed to
was convicted and sentenced to death, and his appeal was af- establish hv a ~revonderanceof evidence that a reasonable
firmed by CCAin 1999. (99411180) After exhaustingall his post- probabilitv exists that he would not have been prosecuted or
conviction remedies, he filed this request for DNA testing un- convicted "if e
x
c
u
j
p
p
counsel investigated only certain issues, where counsel's trial
presentation was 'somewhat casual,' where counsel failed to
pursue a challenge based on racial bias in jury selection, to object to avariation between the indictment andthe jury charge,
or to raise a meritoriousissue on appeal."Jd. Based on Gochicods
guidance, we cannot find that counsel's performance fits into
the narrow category which deiines the constructive denial of
counsel. While defense counsel's performance regarding this
issue was marginal, his actions, or lack thereof, do not equate
to the narrow instances we described in Gocl~icon.Accordingly,
Riddle was not constructivelydenied counsel. Further, defense
counsel's deficient performance cannot be analogized to the
semi-consdous performance of defense counsel in Burdine.
Whiie a reasonable attorney might have objected during closingarguments, the absence of an objection by Riddle's counsel
cannot beequated with the performance of defense counsel in
Burdine. 262 E3d at 341,347 (finding that Crorzicdictates that
the absence of a consciousattorney parallelsthe denialof counsel at a criticalstage of trial and that "the trial itself remains a
critical stage of any criminal proceeding).
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DNA testing." CCA first determines that statute, Art.
64.03(a)(Z)(A), is ambiguous because it could be interpreted
to require a convicted pelson to show a reasonable probability
exists that favorable DNA results would prove his innocence. It
could also be interpreted to require the convicted person to
show a reasonable probabilityexists that favorable DNAresults
would result in a different outcome unrelated to the convicted
person's guilt or innocence. After analyzing the legislative history, CCA holds that it was very clear that the legislature intended the foregohglangua$e From Art. 64,03(a)(2)(A) to mean
a reasonable probabilityexists that exculpatory DNA tests will
prove a convicted person's innocence. However, this does not
require convicted persons to prove their innocence before a
convicting court may order DNA testing under Art. 64.03. It
just requires them to show a reasonable probability exists that
exculpatory DNA tests would prove their innocence. CCA then
applies this analysis to Appellant's m e , and holds the trial court
committed no error.
Reasons for late filing: Art. 64,03(a)(Z)(B) requrres the DNA
motion not be made to delay the execution of sentence or administration of justice. Appellant's motion vras filed on 71161
01, just nine days before his scheduled execution date. (The
statute went into effect on 4/1/01, a fact never mentioned by
CCA.) Appellant argues that thestate suppressed thewhitehair,
which counsel discoveredinJune 2001, and misrepresented the
value of the fingernailclippings by claiming they could not be
tested because they contained no blood. The statute provides
for DNAtestingYf testingpreviouslywas not done through no
fault of the offender and if the interests of justice required the
testing." CCAalso says this is ambiguous.
HELD: Trial court did not err in findine Appellant did not
show his request was not made to "unreasonablydelavexecution ofiudment or sentence" hecause Appellant could have
previously reauested DNA testing He does not explain why
he did not request testing on the black hair. CCAsays the legislative history doesn't help with its construction of the statute,
but then it doesn't have to decide when Appellant could have
previously requested DNA testing. He raised the same claim
(via prosecutorial misconduct) in a successive writ, which was
denied as an abuse. There was also circumstantial evidence of
his guilt in another capital case in which he was convicted and
sentenced to death, and he does not there contest his identity
as themurderer. CCA overrulesallpoints of error, and affirms
judgment of the trial court.

Dissent: Keller, joined by Womack, Keasler, & Herve'

Appellant's wife, Nancy, kicked him out of the house, then
moved in her boyfriend, Keith Fontenot, and had sex with him
on the living room floor while her children slept upstairs. The
next day, after finding out what had happened, Appellant fatally shot Nancy and shot Pontenot twice. Appellant was convicted of Nancy's murder, m d in the punishment phase, the
jury found he had acted under the influence of sudden passion
arising from an adequate cause, convicted him of second degree murder, and assessed ten years community supervision.
Evidently disappointed with this outcome, the state indicted
Appellant for the attempted capital murder, attempted murder, and aggravated assault of Keith Fontenot. Appellant filed
this pretrial writ, arguing double jeopardyand collateral estoppel barred his reprosecution for murder and capital murder.
The trial court denied relief, but COA reversed on the collateral estoppel issue. The state's PDRwas granted to determine
whether COA erred.
HELD: Collateral estowel bars the state from relitipatine the
issup of sudden vassion in a trial concerning the shooting of
Keith Fontenot, because the jury in the first trial found that
Annellant hadactedwithsuddenpassioninmurderineNanc)~,
and because the state did not claim. or offer any evidence to
show, that AQpellant's state of mind had cl~aneedin the five
minutes between the two shootines. Supremes have held that
when an issue of ultimate fact has once been determined by a
valid and finaljudgment, that issue cannot belitigated between
thesame parties in any futurelawsuit.Once the jury determines
a discrete fact in favor of the defendant, the State cannot contest the jury's fmding in a subsequent proceeding. Here, the
jury was given a special issue at punishment which asked
whether Appellanthadactedin the heat of sudden passion when
he murdered his wife, and the jury answered"yes." Thus, the
jurynecessar~lyfound thatAppellantso acted,and this fact cannot be relitigated - it is barred by collateral estoppel. State argued that collateral estoppel does not apply during thepunishment phase, and claimsMortge v. Califrnia,524U.S. 721 (199%
is dispositive because that case held that double jeopardy did
not bar retrial on a prior conviction allegationin the noncapital
sentencingcontext. However,Monge did not concern collateral
estoppel, and its viability was undermined by Apprendi v. New
Jersey, 530 U.S. 466 (2000) (any fact that increases the
defendant's sentence must be proven beyond a reasonable
doubt). CCA calls the state's arguments illogical, and criticizes
Concurrence: The statute in question is not ambiguous, thus the dissent for saying "that 'evaluation of the merits may be
assisted by factual development ofthe record:meaning another
plain language of the statute should be enforced.
trial with new, more and better evidence offered by the state.
PDR OPINIONS
But that is precisely what the principle of double jeopardy-colSTATE CANNOT RELITIGATE ISSUE OF COLLATERAL lateral estoppel bars. The state is not entitled to a second opESTOPPELIN SUBSEQUENT PROSECUTlON INVOLVING portunityto prove what it failed toprove in the first trial."CCA
SAME CONDUCT BUT DIFFERENT VICTIM: EX PARTE rejects all state's arguments, and affirms COA's judgment.CCA
JIMMY DEAN WATKINS v. State, No. 146011461-01, State's also notes that its decision does not prevent the state from prosPDR from Tarrant County; Affirmed, 4/3/02; Offense: At- ecutingAppellant on the charged offenses - itjust can't relitigate
tempted murder & attempted capital murder (pretrial habeas); sudden passion.
COA:ReliefGrantedinpart (52//1858 - Pt. Worth 2001); Opin- Dissent: CCA should grant review on its own motion and vaion: Cochran, joined by Meyers, Price, Johnson & Holcomb; cate COA's judgment because the issue is not cognizable on
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pretrial habeas corpus, as resolution of the issue presented will a jury in person in open court in writing and with consent of
the prosecution, in violation of TCCP 1.13. COA also found
not result in the immediate release of the defendant.
VICTIM'SVIOLENTACTWASADMISSIBLETOSHOW HIS Appellant was harmed under TRAP 44.2(b), holding that anySTATE 0FMIND:JUANMANUEL TORRESv.State,No. 1321- time the record does not include a written jury waiver,
00, Appellant's PDR from Dallas County; Reversed, 4/3/02; defendant's substnntial rights were affected unless the record
Offense: Murder; Sentence: 25 yrs; COA: Affirmed (NP - Dal- clearly reflects that he personally gave express consent in open
las 2000); Opinion: Price, joined by everyone but Keller, who court, intelligently and knowingly. States' (State Prosecuting
Attorney's & District Attorney's) PDRs were granted to secconcurred wlo opinion.
ond-guess the harm analysis.
Appellant shot andkilled the ex-boyfriend (Valdez) of Roxanne,
who was living with her aunt, Diane. During trial he argued HELD: Althoush art. 1.13 was violated, Appellant was not
self-defense, andwantedto introduce evidence thatvaldez had, harmed hv the violation because the record reflects that he
a few days before the offense, crawled through a window in was aware of his right to a ] u v trial and opted for a bench
trial. Judgmentrecited thatAppellantWwaived
trialhyjury:'and
Diane's apartment and threatened her and her children. The that
recitation
is
binding
in
absence
of
direct
proof of its faltrial court excluded it, and COA held that because the threat
sity.
Appellant
has
never
argued
that
he
did
not
know abouthis
was against Diane and notAppellant,it wasnothing other than
right
to
a
jury
trial,
nor
does
the
record
indicate
that he did
character conformity ev~dence,thus inadmissible. PDR was
not.
CCA
is
thus
bound
by
recitation
in
judgment.
Because
granted to determine whether this ruling was correct.
Appellant was not harmed, judgment of COA is reversed and
HELD: Because the proffered testimony was vrobative of the trial court's judgment is affirmed
deceased's state of mind,intent. and motive, COAerredinconcludine the evidence was relevant only to character confor- Meyers Dissent: Appellant was harmed by being tried to a judge
The defendant in a homicide prosecution who raises self- who had not followed the statutory procedurefnr memorializdefense is entitled to introduce evidence of the deceased'svio- ing hisauthority to sit in the capacity of factfinder. Adetermilent character. TRE 404(a)(2). Specific acts of misconduct are nation that Appellant himself wanted a jury trial is not necesadmissible only to the extent that they are relevant for a pur- sary to the conclusion that he was harmed by the failure to be
pose apart from character conformity. TRE404(b). Before such presented with this option.
a violent act maybe introduced, there must be some evidence Johnson Dissent: Presumption of regularity of the judgment
of a violent or aggressive act by the deceased that tends to raise has been overcome by lack of any reference anywhere in the
the issue of self-defense and that the specific act may explain. record to any affirmative,knowingwaiver, either written or oral.
CCA has not required that the specificviolent acts be directed COA applied the correct standard of review, and the record
against the defendant to be admissible, and has held it error to supports its findings.
exclude acts directed against third parties, Jenkins, 62511324 PAROLE LAW INSTRUCTION IS CONSTITUTIONAL:
(CCA 1981). Here, the proffered evidence showed that Valdez EDGAR LUQUIS v. State, No. 0283-00, Appellant's PDR from
entered Diane's apartment through a window three days be- Pokcounty;~med,4/10102;Offense: Murder; Sentence:Life;
fore he waskilled. He threatened thathe would"do something" COA: Affirmed (99711442- Beaumont 1999); Opinion:
to Diane if she didnot tell him where Roxgnne was.This showed Cochran, joined by Keller,Meyers,Keasler,Hervey& Holcomh;
a violent state of mind against anyone who would stand he- Concurring Opinion: Johnson; Price & Womack concurred in
tween him and Roxanne, among other things. COA therefore judgment.
erred in holding otherwise. Judgment is reversed, and case is
remanded to COA to determine whether the error waspreserved Appellant was convicted of stabbing to death a fellow inmate
for appellatereview,and whether a proper predicate for Diaue's with a "shank." He made a full confession.Appellant objected
testimony was laid by Roxanne's testimony (Valdez was in a to inclusion of the statutorily required parole law instruction
jealous rage), and for a harm analysis (depending on COA's in the charge, and submitted his own proposed one instead,
which the judge rejected. Counsel argued the charge during
resolution of the issue).
closing~equesting30yrs,and thestateasked for life. CCA agrees
ABSENCE OF WRITTEN JURYWAIVER WAS HARMLESS that the portions of the instruction discussing good time now
ERROR: TOBY WAYNEJOHNSONv. Stnte,No. 389099,State's only marginally apply to one in Appellant's position. However,
(SPA'S & DKs) PDRs from Tarrant County; Reversed, 4110102; though Appellant does not say how the jury would he misled
Offense: Crueltyto Animals; Sentence:6 mos. $500 fine; COA: or what it might do as a consequence of the instruction, CCA
Reversed (98411736 -Waco 1998); Opinion: Keasler, joined assumes the danger is that the jury would increase his sentence
by Keller,Womack, Hervey, &Cochran;Dissent: Meyers, joined to compensatefor the possibility of releasefromprison too soon
by Price & Holcomh; dissent: Johnson, joined by Price & because of good conduct time. PDR was granted to determine
Holcomb.
whether itwas error to charge the jury on the definition of goodAppellant killed his neighbor's kitten because it walked on his conduct time because Appellant was not eligible for said time,
patio. He pled nolo, and was convicted after a TBC. The judg- and it would not count towards his parole.
ment states that Appellant "waived trial by jury: but COA re- HELD: Trial court didnot err by aiving the varole law charee.
versed after acceptingAppellant's argument that he never waived Appellant complains that the parole law charge'slanguage con-

m
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part to show a refusal to consent to the search or withdraw
Dawkins' authority, did not serve to diminish his control.
Avoellant
by
HELD: The volice did not intentionallv
. bwass
..
..
scckinr consent from hwkins. and not Appc!lallt, who wns
tl~eowt~cr,Mcreownershipofthotruckdidnot necessarily give
Appellant a superior privacy interest. Based on the information at the suppression hearing, CCA concludes that the state
adequatelyshowed, by clear andconvincing evidence, that consent was obtained from a thirdpartywhopossesseda sufficient
relationshipto the vehicle at the time police sought to inspect.
No error, thus COA's judgment is affirmed.
APPELLANT'S AFFIDAVIT SUPPORTING MOTION WAS
SUFFICIENT: RAFAEL GARZA GONZALES K STATE, No.
2124-00, Appellant's PDR from Jackson County; Reversed,
4/24/02; Offense: POM, 5-50 lbs; Sentence: 8 yrs; COA: Affirmed (28///815 - Corpus Christi 2000); Opinion: Johnson,
joined by Meyers, Price, Keasler, Holcomb & Cochran; Dissent:
Keller, joined by Hemy; Womack dissented wlo opinion.
Appellant pled guilty pursuant to a plea bargain. In a Motion
for New Trial, he complained that his attorney failed to communicate a more favorable offer in time for him to accept it.
His supporting affidavit stated that trial counsel had informed
him of the four-year plea offeronly onSunday,March 28,1999,
the day before he was set to go to trial, and that the offer was
increased to eight years the next morning. The affidavit also
states that, had Appellant known what he now knows about
OFTRUCK:BERNARDSAMUeLU4XWeLI.%Stat~No.0359-01,JacksonCountyjutyverdicts, had he hadsufficient time to talk
Appellant's PDR k o m Jefferson County, Affirmed, 4/19/02; about the pros and cons of going to trial in Jackson County,
Offense: POM; Sentence: 20 yrs; COA: Affirmed (Cite not in and had he been able to consider the four-year plea offer, he
would have accepted it rather than going to trial. Trial court
op); Opinion: Johnson (unanimous)
overruled
the motion without holding a hearing, and COA afAppellant was traveling to New York from Ediiburg/McAUen
firmed
nfter
finding Appellant's affidavit in support of the
in his 18-wheeler,whichwasdriven by employee Dawkins. The
Motion
was
deficient.
PDR was granted to determine whether
rig was stopped in Beaumont for tail-gaiting, and cops became
Appellant
was
entitled
to a hearing. As his first ground Appelsuspicious when they saw the truck's origin on the bill of ladlant
argued
that
because
the state did not raise the issue at trial,
ing.Accordingtothe officerthetruckshould have been in Beauit
was
waived.
In
his
second
ground, Appellant argued the affmonthours earlier. TheofficertookDawkius to rear of thetruck,
davit
was
not
deficient.
where he consented to a search. Appellant stayed in the truck's
cab. To make a long Stmy short, almost 500 pounds of dope HELD: A COAmavproperlv affrm the denial of a hearins on
were found amongthe truck's cargo. Appellant sought to sup- a motion fur new trial based upon a holdins that the affidavit
press the dope, arguing that the police did not have valid third ~uuportinethemotion wasinsufficient.eventhoueh that speparty consent for a warrantless search, and that they should cific claim was not made by the state. If the trial court's decihave obtained hi permission to search insteadof Dawkins, who sion was correct based upon any applicable theory of law, then
was just an employee, so could not consent if Appellant was it will be sustained on appeal. "Judgments will he upheld on
present. Also, he argues that the police intentionally bypassed appeal if they are correct under any theory of law, even when
Appellantby getting consent to search his truck from Dawkins. the provision has not been cited by an appelleePExpane TayHELD: COA did not err when it held Dawkins, as Avvellant's lor, 36 S.W.3d 883,886 (TexCrimApp. 2001).
employee. hadequal controlover and use of therinat the time HELD: &peUantysaffidavit was sufficient to put thetrial judse
itwas stouued bvuolice. Appellant employed Dawkins to drive on notice that reasonable grounds existed to believe that
the rig, which gave him mutual use and control over the rig counsel's representation mavhave been ineffective. COA held
while driving. Appellant conceded mutual control at the sup- Appeknt's affidavit deficient for three reasons: 1)it statedspepression hearing because he testified that when operated by a cifically that he concurred in trial counsel's decision not to acco-driver, the driver is in charge of the truck. It was thus rea- cept or reject the plea offer,and to wait to see what would hapsonable for the officer to believe that Dawkins had mutualcon- pen the next morning, Monday, the day of trial; 2) it failed to
trol over the truck and could consent to the search. Appellant's state unconditionallythat, had he timely known of the plea ofownership and presence, without some affirmative act on his fer, he would have accepted it; 3) it failed to establish when the
cerning good time is misleading and erroneous because he is
under the "one-half"rule and is not entitled to mandatory snpervision. The statute is mandatory, and CCA refuses to fault
the trial court for giving a statutorily-mandatedinstruction.
HELD: Parolelawinstruction does notviolate the defendant's
due process due course of law riehts. Appellant argues theparole law instruction misstates the law and affiatively misleads the jury. It first informs the jury about parole and good
conduct time generally, but also expressly tells jurors not to
consider the manner in which parole or good conduct time
mightbe appliedto the defendant. CCAsays that it willassume
that the jury followed the trial court's instructions as given and
will find no constitutional error unless it concludes that a reasonable jury was actually confused by the charge. Here, nothing indicates the jury discussed, considered, or tried to apply
what they were told about good conduct time and parole. Neither party argued good time in argument or urged the jury to
assess a greater or lesser sentence based on any potential good
time. No notes were seut out indicating the jury's confusion.
The reason Appellant got life was probably due to his crime,
his confession and prior criminal record. Judgment is affirmed.
Concurring Opinion: Everyone knows about parole. The instruction appears to be an effort to impart to the jury relevant
information. Consideredasawhole, the chargegivenaccurately
sets out the law applicable to the case and to Appellant.
EMPLOYEEHADAUTHORITYTO CONSENTTO SEARCH
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plea offer was made by the state relative to when it was communicated to Appellant and when the offer was withdrawn.
"The affidavit need not reflect each and every component legally required to establish relief, but rather must merely reflect
that reasonable grounds exist for holding that such relief could
be granted.lonian v. State, 883 S.W.2d at 665;Reyes u State, 849
S.W.2dat 816." CCA has held that counsel's failure to inform
the defendant of a plea offer may constitute ineffective assistance of counsel and warrant reinstatement of the plea offer.
En parte Lemke, 13111791 (CCA 2000). This is the claim that
Appellant's Motion for New Trial makes and his aftidavit supports. The particulars of precisely when the plea offer was conveyed to defense counsel and the amount of time it remained
avaihble for acceptance are among the factual matters that
should be fully developed at a hearing. Trial court abused its
discretion is failing to conduct a hearing. COKs judgment is
reversed with instructions to abate the appeal and remand the
cause to the trial court to conduct a hearing on Appellant's
Motion for New Trial.
HABEAS CORPUS OPINION:
NO RELIEF WHERE FACTUAL INNOCENCE NOT
PROVEN: EX PARTE BRlAN EDWARD FRANKLIN, No.
74,041, from Tarrant County; Relief denied,4/10/02; Opinion:
Meyers, joined by Keller, Price, Keasler, Hervey, Holcon~b&
Cochran; Concurring Opinion: Woma& Dissent: Johnson.
Applicant was serving a life sentence for aggravated sexual assault of a child when he filed this writ arguing newly discovered evidence showed his actual innocence of the crime. After
a hearing the habeas judge found that Applicanthad shown, by
clear and convincing evidence, that the new evidence, considering the weahess of the state's case, would create a doubt as
to the efficacyof the jury's verdict and would probably change
the verdict on retrial. CCA remanded to the trial court for reconsideration under the proper standard-whether Applicant
has shown "by clear and convincing evidence that no reasonable juror would have convicted him in light of the new evidence." Trial court again recommended relief be granted.
HELD:AunlicantS evidenceis not disunsitiveof his innocence.
Thenew evidence was thevictim's admission that she had been
sexually molested from a young age by her step-father, andwas
important to impeach her claim that she did not have sexual
relationswith other men. AIthough this evidence calls into question her veracity,it only collaterallyaffects heraccusation against
Applicant. CCA discusses the different standards for newly discovered evidence under Shlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298 (1995), and
Herrera v. Coniris, 506 US, 390 (1993), which it adopted in
Elizorrdo, 947//202 (CCA 1996). Shlup involved a procedural
claim of innocence which does not itself provide a basis for
relief, but is tied to a showing of constitutional error at trial
(such as ineffective assistance of counsel).Applicant's claim is
a Herren-type claim, which requires Applicant to establish his
innocence by clear and convincing evidence. Applicant has not
made the requisite showing, thus relief is denied.
Concurrence: Faultsmajorityfor purporting to relyonHerrera
as authority for the legitimacy of presenting a claim of newly-

discovered evidence viahabeas corpus."Herrera so dearlystands
for the opposite proposition that one hardly knows whether to
laugh or cry at the Court's perversion of it. [Here he quotes at
length from his dissent to rehearinginElizmdo thenproclaims:]
As the Court takes another small step down the path ofparalysis, I can only respectfuIly concur."
DEATH PENALTY OPINIONS:
JOHNLEZELLBALENTINE, No. 73,490, from Potter County;
Affirmed, 4/3/02; Opinion: Meyers (unanimous)
Facts: Appellant was convicted in the shooting deaths of three
individuals. Appellant was "detained" (handcuffed, searched,
&placed in police car), thenlet go*when the officer saw him at
about 2 3 0 a.m. in the vicinity of reported gunfire. No facts of
the killings are recited because Appellant does not challenge
suffciency of the evidence.
Detention &search issues at suppression hearing: When the
police officer saw hi near the shooting scene, Appellant had
his hands in his pockets, appeared nervous, kept looking over
his shoulder at the ofticer, and was walking at a '%risku pace.
The officer suspected Appellant was"invo1ved"and conducted
a Terry frisk, but found no weapon. Appellant gave the officer
an alias. The offwer drove him to a friend's house, where the
friend identified him, then Appellant gave the oficer a fake address. After finding Appellant had been arrested on traffic warrants, the officer cuffed him and searched him again, this time
finding a lighter and a 3 2 caliber bullet. The ofticer dropped
Appellant at his sister's house. Later that day the triple homicide was discovered in a residence 50 yards from where the police officer had encountered Appellant. He waslater arrested in
Houston.
HELD: Initial detention was not unlawful. CCA says the following circumstancesconstituted reasonablesuspicion: (1) cop
saw Appellantwalkingacross thestreetnear Complainant's resideuce, (2) time was 230 a m . in residential low traffic area, (3)
Appellant appeared nervous, (4) was walkingbrisklyaway from
where the gunfne had been, and (5) was constantly looking
over his shoulder in the officer's direction.
HELD: Search for weapons wasnot unlawfuL Search was okay
because Appellant's behavior after first search heightened cop's
suspicion (gave false name, contradictory answers, could not
explain why he was in area). Moreover, searching Appellant's
pocket (where bullet was found) to determine whether he was
armed did not exceed scope under Terry.
HELD: Leneth of detention was not unreasonable. The officer
stopped Appellant to learn his identity and to deterinine
whether he was involved in the gunfire. Appellant himself prolonged the detention by giving bogus answers to the police
officer's questions.
HELD: Arrest was not unlawful. CCA rejects argument that
Appellant was arrested when hewas cuffed, frisked, and placed
in police car, holding this was an investigative detention. The
officer did only what was reasonably necessary to ensure his
safety white investigating Appellant's possible involvement in
the gunfire.
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Warrantless search. When Appellant became a suspect in the
triple homicide, the Amarillo police learned he was stayingin a
building owned by Michael Means, and searched the residence
with Means' consent. There they found a receipt for purchase
of .32 caliber ammunition. Means said that Appellant did not
return after the murders. Appellant argues that Means could
not consent to a search of his residence.
HELD: Consent to search was valid. Nothing indicated that
Means refrained from entry into the premises of his tenants
other than by his own choice. He had control over andauthority to use the house and give consent to search.
Error in trial court's refusal to instruct jury under Art. 38.23.
Appellant argues that a fact issue was raised regarding Means'
authority to consent to search. Facts supporting the warrantless search were uncontroverted at trial.
HELD:No Art. 38.23 instruction was required. Though Appellant now advances the legal argument that Mean? authority
to use and control the premises was not co-extensive with
Appellant's, the factual bases for his authority to consent were
uncontroverted. Thus, no instruction was warranted.
Taped confession was inadmissible. Appellant says the arrest
warrant was illegal because the probable cause affidavit was
based on a complaint that referred to illegally obtained items.
Thus, because his arrest was illegal, the tape should have been
excluded under Texas' exclusionary rule.
HELD: Confession was admissible. Crux of Appellant's argument is that his arrest was unlawful because hi detention by
the first officer was illegal. CCA sin~plyconcludes the arrest
was legal because it has already upheld the validity of the detention and pat-down search in the first point of error. Judgment is affirmed.
EXZAVIER LAMONT STEVENSON, No. 73,963, from Harris
4/25/02; Opinion: Hervey
County; Aftirmed,
Facts: After Appellant got into an argument with two conveniencestore clerks, he left,returned to the store, and shot both
of them. He pled guiltyand the jury sentenced him to death.
Mental Retardation:Appellant's sole complaint is that because
he is mentally retarded,executinghimwouldviolate theEighth
and Fourteenth Amendments. Appellant had an IQ of 68, was
in special education classes, and had prior convictions. His
mother was mentally ill, and he suffered physical and psychological abuse as a child.
HELD: The evidence at trial was insufficient to show that AppellantwasmentaUyretarded.Appellant3 argument attrialwas
that the testimonyof his psychological expert showed his untreatedmentalillness may have contributed to h s killing of the
victims. He did not argue that mental reta~datioushould reduce his moral culpability. An IQ of 68 is not enough evidence
of mental retardation.
PDRS GRANTED IN APRIL 2002
01-2365 WOODS, OTIS DON 04/10/02 S Harris Attempted
Sexual Assault:
1. Did the Court ofAppeals erroneously conclude it had juris-
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diction to consider the merits of Appellant's appeal when Appellant waived his appeal aspart of a plea bargain with thestate?
2. Did the Court ofAppeals erroneously conclude it had jurisdiction to consider the merits of Appellant's appeal when
Appellant's notices of appeal from his plea-bargained conviction were not in conformity with Tex.RApp.P. 25.2(b)(3)?
3. Did the Court of Appeals erroneously conclude it had jurisdictionto consider thevoluntarinessofAppellant'spleaofguilty
entered in connection with a plea bargain?

4. Did the Court of Appeals erroneously find Appellant's trial
counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel to Appellant
for failing to request appointment of a mental health expel t to
assist the defense pursuant to Ake v. Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 6%
(1985) in the absence of any competent evidence in the appellate record showing either deficient performance on the part
of counsel in this regard or prejudice to Appellant?
01-2475 BROWN, HENRY 04/10/02 A Smith Aggravated Kidnapping:
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erredin finding the evidence
to be sufficient to sustain the jury's finding that Petitioner did
not voluntarily release thevictim.
01-247617 COLBERT, DERORY DEWAYNE 04/10/02 S Dallas
Murder; Aggravated Assault:
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erroneously concluded that,
for jury trials held prior to the issuance of this court's opinion
in Pnulson, it was reversible error to have included a Geesa instruction in the jury cha~ge.
2. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in ~etroactivelyapplying Paulson without conducting an aualysis under Sfoval1 v.
Demo.
3. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in reversing a criminal
conviction without conducting a harm analysis.
02-0201 PETERSON, JAMES MICHAEL 04/10/02 S Collin
Possession &Delivery of Cocaine:
3. Given the identificationof substantial defects in the Court's
decision, should the Court re-examineand abandon Batrder
Sfate, 921 S.W.2d 696 (Tex.Crim.App.l996), and its progeny?
4. Did the Court of Appeals properly analyze this case under
Bauder and its progeny where it overlooked the stat& contentions based on the record?
0499-00 HAMPTON, LEON, JR. 04/24/02 S Ector Murder:
1. T l ~ Court
e
of Appeals erred in holding that a juvenile's videotaped statement is subject to suppression because the
juvenile's parents were not notified of the charge in the reason
for which he was heing detained prior to his making of the
statement.
2. The Court of Appeals erred in holding that a juvenile's confession is subject to suppression because of a delay in notifying
his parents of a change in the reason for which he was heing
detained, in the absence of any showing of a causal connection
between the delay innotification and the making of the videot a ~ e statement.
d
A

3. The Court of Appeals employed an improper standard for
review of apotential Brady violationby replacingthethirdprong
of the Bagley test with the harmless error standard of Rule
44.2(a).

Defendant filed a general notice of appeal after a pIea bargain.
What is significantabout the case is that COAprovides defense
counsel with either an opportunity to amend notice of appeal
or demonstrate substantial compliance.

2099-01 KELLAR, RANDALL NORMAN 04/24/02 A Dallas
Theft:

REASONABLEDOUBTINSTRUCTION:PHILLIPS VTSTmE,
No. 10-00-392-CR, 2/27/02.

1. Whether the trial court erred by denying Appellant's motion

Trial court takes two sentences from the former instruction on
reasonabledoubt.COAinterprets Parrlm~1,28///570(CCA2000)
which overruled Geesa, to mean that a trial court's only alternative is to either use the entire Geesa chargeor none of it.The
use of part of it was erroneous, though harmless.

to quash, which sought notice of the specificacts of the individual thefts in a case in which the indictment alleged theft in
an aggregate amount.
2181-01 STEVENSON-GRAY, JACQUELINE 04/24/02 A
Brazos Theft:
1. Pursuant to Texas Rules of Appellate procedure section

25.2(b)(3), does a restitution award that wasnot part of a plea
bargain agreement and that was not presented to the defendant at trialso that she had an opportunity to object, constitute punishment that exceeds the recommendationof theprosecntor and agreed to by Defendant so as to allowher to appeal
from her plea of guilty?

.

Procedure 21.2. is a motion
2. Under Texas Rules of Au~ellate
=
for new trial required as a prerequisite to presenting error on
appeal when the facts being appealed from are containedin the
combined reporter's record and cIerlZs record?
2243-01 MISCHKE, JOHN THOMAS 04/24/02 A Brazos Indecency w/Child:
1. Whether Appellant's open plea of guilty was not freely and

voluntarilygiven under the Fifth andFourteenth Amendments
a n d h i c l e I, 54 10 and 19 of the Texas Constitution, as the sex
offender registration is a direct conseouence of the ulea.

-

COURT OF APPEALS

ADMONISHMENTS FOR DEFERRED: WASHINGTON T?
STATE,No. 12-01-00133-CR, 2/20/02.
Pial court adn~onishesDefendant,upon assessing deferred,that
if he violates terms he would he sentenced to maximum punishment. Relying on Dallas Court's decision in Fieldiug, 71911
361 (Dallas 1986, pdr ref'd), COA holds that before a defendant may complain of such an issue, he must either object at
time of sentencing or file a motion to recuse the trial court.
COA prefers the motion to recuse.
IMPORTANTCASE-NOWAIVEROFMRANDAAND38.22
FROM SILENT RECORD: WILLIAMS VT STATE, No. 12.0100125-CR, 1/16/02.
Defendant signed a confession where the form recited each of
the warnings required by both TCCP Art. 38.22 and Miranda.
Each warning contained a blank where Defendant entered his
initials. The last warning stated he was informed that, before
he could give a statement, he had to waive each of the rights
enumerated above the statement. Defendant initialed his admonishment as well.

Defendant's plea bargain called for the state, in return for the
guilty plea, to not indict him with enhancement paragraphs.
State contendedthat thisagreementtriggered theappellatelimitations of TRAP 25.2(b)(3) and, thus, Appellant's general notice of appeal was invalid. Because this agreement affected only
the minimum rather than the maximum sentence, the limitations of 25.2 did not apply.

Issue was whether the statement reflected a knowing waiver of
his rights. Issue is determined by whether there was substantial
compliance with Art. 38.22, 4 2 the standard of waiver. COA
notes that 5 2 contains no express langnage of waiver. COA
instead relies on a heavy presumption against waiver from a
silent record and then holds that the last statement which Defendant initialed was not a sufficient demonstration of waiver.
Merely because he had been advised that he had to waive his
rights did not, in the COKs mind, mean that he did in fact,
knowingly and intelligently waive his 38.22 rights.

PASSED-OUT DEFENDANT WAS"OPERATINGA MOTOR
VEHICLE" FOR PURPOSE OF DWI: FREEMAN VT STATE,
No. 05-000-01920-CR, 2/21/02.

NO WAIVER OF SEARCHISEIZURE ISSUES WHEN MOTION TO SUPPRESS IS "CARRIED" THROUGH TRIAL:
MORRISON II STATE, No. 13-00-620-CR2/21/02.

GENERAL NOTICE OF APPEAL: CARTER T? STATE, No. 0301-00472-CR, 2/28/02.

Defendant, charged with DWI, was found asleep at the wheel Ordinarily, when defense counsel litigates a pretrialmotion to
of her car which was parked with its right front tire against the suppress which is denied, and then, at trial, states on the record
cub, the engine running, and the transmission in drive. Issue he has no objection to the admission of the evidencesought to
was whether the defendant exerted personal effort in a manner be suppressed, he affirmativelywaives any right to contest that
showing intentional use of the vehicle for its intended purpose. search on appeal. Here, however, the trial court carried the
Under this definition, the defendant was operating a motor motion to suppress through trial and, even after defense counvehicle.
sel stated he had no objection to the evidence, allowed defense
COA ALLOWS AMENDMENT OF GENERAL NOTICE OF counsel to argue the merits of the motion to suppress at the
APPEAL, OR A SHOWING OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLI- end of the trial. COA, calling such a procedufe an efficient use
of judicial resources, refuses to enforce the procedural default
ANCE: WALKER T? STAZE, NO. 10-02-014-CR, 2/27/02.
and holds the error preserved.
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Police stopped Defendant's car because it was parked in the
roadway.The officer testifies that roadway was not blocked, only
that cars had to slow down to get around the vehicle. Noting
that nothing in the statute of obstructing a public road is satisfied by evidence that Defendant only caused a slower passage
or momentarily impeded progress,COA concludes that the trial
court erred by not granting the motion to suppress on this issue. COA does condude that the officer had an alternate basis
for the stop (no seatbelt) and affirms the trial court's decision.
NOMOTION/HEARING REQUIRED TO EXTEND PROBATION: PREVATO K STATE, No. 14-00-01067-CR, 2/28/02.
COA holds that a trial cour t may extend the term of a deferred
or a straight probation without a motion to amend or revoke
and without a hearing.
COMMUNITY CARETAKING APPLIES TO ONE'S HOME:
LANEPY.STATE, No. 04-00-01299-CR, 2/28/02.
From the same court that recently gave us such a stirring discussion of probable cause, the COA now holds that the communitycaretakingfunctionapplies tothe home. Policearrested
Appellant for an unrelated offense and put him in the back of
the patrol car. The police saw two boys on Defendant's front
step and one entered the trailer. An officer ascertained from
Defendant that he hadapriorrecord for indecency with achild
and entered the trailer to look for the child. While sweeping his
flashlight around the room, he saw a piece of paper that, upon
examination, was a picture of two children in deviant sexual
contact. COA found that immediate government action was
required, the government had a sufficient compelling interest
in theentry,Defendant's expectation of privacywas dinninished
in some way because the children were not his own, and thus,
the intrusion was reasonable.
EXPERT TESTIMONY: HENDERSON Y STATE, NO. 2-99528-CR, 3/7/02.
Here, the COA finds that TRE 702 (Daubert)is satisfied by the
physicians' personal experience. Nothing else need be shown.
COA holds that this experiencestandardapplies where thesubject of expertise can be determined by reference to expert's experience as opposed to hardscience. Dissent notes that experts
did not limit their opinions to their medical observations but
instead offered opinionswell outsidea doctor's traditional purview, including causation and Defendant's state of mind.

ibility of an out of court statement can be attacked in any manner in which that issue can be raised were the witness to testify
at trial. COA here holds that 806 was not satisfied because the
defense did not offer the statement for the limited purpose of
impeachment.
ABSENCE OF JURY WAIVER ERROR, BUT HARMLESS:
LOPEZ I? STATE, No. 2-01-255-CR 2/28/02.
Theabsenceof a written jury waiver,while error,isneither structurd nor constitutional; record must show that Defendant's
substantial rights were affected. Harm is not demonstrated
where the record reveals Defendant's intent to waive a jury. (See
lohiison case, supra.)
DWI: ADAMS KSTATE, No. 2-01-108-CR, 1/10/02.
In a DWI w e , if there is a fact h u e about whether the breath
test operatorobservedDefendantforatleast 15 minntes before
administering the breath test, the jury must be so instructed
and to disregard the BT if it concludes that the requisite period
of observation was not complied with.

SEX OFFENDER'S WRIT OF MANDAMUS GRANTED: IN
RE: JOHNROBERT LEE, No. 13-01-542-CR, 2/26/02.
Defendant, as a conditionof his probation, was ordered to place
apro~ninentsign in his yard statingNDangera sex offender lives
here"and place a similarly worded bumper sticker on his car.
He sought a writ of mandamus arguing the trial court had no
authority to impose s w h acondition. COA holds that a writ of
mandamus will lie because Defendant has no adequate remedy
at law. He is not challenging his conviction, only a condition of
his prohationand thus,a writ of haheas corpus will not lie. Further, he is only trying to successfully complete his probation
and avoid revocation. COA also holds that the legislature has
provided an exclusive means for notifying neighbors of a sex
offender. See Art. 62.01 et seq., where the DPS is mandated to
first determine whether an offender constitutes adanger and if
he does, to notify by mail everyone living within one mile. The
writ is granted.
DEPORTED DEFENDANT'S APPEAL DISMISSED:
ALAKHRAS Y STATE,No. 01-01-00507-CR, 3/14/02.
Defendant is deported after filing a notice of appeal, though
the appeal was not to be automatically dismissed as in the case
of an escape or flight from the jurisdiction, because the departure was not voluntary. COA orders dismissal because DefenHEARSAY: LOGANY STATE, No. 2-01-175-CR 3/7/02.
dant, other than filing a notice of appeal, took no further steps
Complainant's affidavit of non-prosecution is not admissible to perfect his appeal, including paying for the record, hiring
either as a non-hearsaystatement under TKE 801 or as a state- counsel, or notifying the trial court of his indigent status.
ment affecting credibility. The defense argued Complainant's NO APPEAL BOND FOR 10-YR PROBATED SENTENCE:
affidavit was a statement by a party opponent and thus, not LEBO I?STATE, No. 04-02-00009-CR, 3120102.
hearsay. Recognizing the split in the courts of appeals, COA
sides with those other courts that hold a complainant is not a It is by now clear that a defendant is entitled to hbod on appeal
party opponent in a criminal case. It is the state that fds that only if he receives a sentence less than ten years and the offense
is not a 3g offense. COA here finds that a ten year probated
]ole. COA notes that First Court in Willoverv. State, 38///S.W.3d
sentence
is the same as ten years confinement andsucha defen672 (pdr granted) has reached the opposite conclusion.
dant is not entitled to bond on appeal.
The defensealso argued under TRE 806 that the statement was
oneaffecting credibility.Here the officertestifiedto out of court COMPLAINANT'S LETTER NOT ADMISSIBLE AS BUSIstatements made by Complainant. Under Rule 806, the cred- NESS RECORD: HARDY V:STATE,No. 07-00-0492-CR,3/18/02.
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Defendantwasindictedfortheft of certain fairly common items;
similar items were foundwith Defendant's customers. Thestate
introduced a letter ~wittenby Complainant, a South African
corporation, identifying the items as belonging to Complainant COA holds that this letter was not a business record because it was made, not for businesspurposes, but for purposes
of litigation and thus, was inadmissible.
APPELLANT JURISDICTI0N:ACOSTA VSTATE, No. 08-0100112-CR, 3/21/02.
Thelimitations onappellate jurisdictionset forthinTRAP 25.2
(following a plea bargain and a guilty plea) apply to misdemeanors as well as felonies.
SEARCH OF TRAILER NOT JUSTIFIED AS EITHER PROTECTIVE SWEEP OR SEARCH INCIDENT TO ARREST:
DAVIS Y;STATE, No. 10-00-364-CR, 3/20/02.
Defendant was arrested outside his trailer house. Two women,
inside the trailer,were under the control of another officer.State
tries to justify search of trailer, which yielded more dope, based
on protective sweep and incident to arrest. Court finds no
articulable justification for the protective sweep: no showing
that anyone else was in the trailer who might pose a threat to
the officer and no reason offeredabout why such a possibility
might exist. Further, because the drugs were found outside
Defendant's immediate grab area, the search could not be justified as one incident to arrest.

that allegation was largely rebutted by the record, which the
COA had already read when it addressed thedirect appeal. Further, the defendant did not allege that the case would likely be
dismissed or he would likely be found not guilty in the event of
favorable DNA. Finally, he had already been subjected to one
DNA test before trial which was inculpatory. He alleged new
techniques would exonerate him but he didn't specify how.
NO PWACY INBACKOFPOLICECAR: MEYERS Y S W E ,
No. 03-01-00308-CR3/14/02.
A suspect has no reasonable expectation of privacy in the back
seat of apatrol car. Policemay thus listen in and recordwhat be
has to say.
EXTENSION OP PROBATION OR DEFERRED: CALDERON
IISTATE, No. 04-00-00130-CR, 3/13/02.
No motion to amend or revoke or a hearing is required to extend a period of probation or deferred.
VERY IMPORTANT CASE:
MEDICAL EXCEPTION TO HEARSAY RULE: MOORE Y;
STATE, No, 03-01-00176-CR 3/28/02.

COA addressed theissue of the medical treatment exception to
hearsay rule, TRE (803)(4),in the context of a statement by the
complainant to a social worker. A statement that identifies the
assailant is normally admissible because courts have deemed it
essential to remove the complainant from the abusive environTESTIMONY REGARDING LIFE IN PRISON WAS REL- ment. Case is significant because the statement was made to a
EVANT TO SENTENCING: NAJER Y;STATE, No. 10-00-307- licensed social worker. COA notes that most cases construing
Rule 803(4) have limited statements to those in the medical
CR, 3/20/02.
profession, such as nurses or doctors. Absent some additional
Court rules that either partynlay offer,in the punishment phase evidence about the witness's license, COA holds that state has
of trial, a warden's testimony to describelife in prison on the failed in its burden on this issue.
theory that it is relevant to the defendant's request for probation. Trial court has wide discretion in deciding what is rel- Concurrence (of even more importance) would hold that, under state's theory, all statements made by a complainant to a
evant to sentencing.
therapist are admissible and this is a far broader theory than
PROSECUTIONBARRED BY LIMITmIONS: HERNANDEZ the rule contemplates. Medical treatment exception is limited
YSTATE, No. 11-01-00063-CR,3/14/02.
only to those statements that are "pertinent" to treatment.
Defendant was first indicted for possession of amphetamine [***Editor's note: Defense counsel would be well advised to
and more than three years later, reiudicted for possession of read this case carefully ifyou have such an issue.]
methan~phetamine.Defendant moves to dismiss based on stat- COA also addressed the issue of disabled jurors within the
ute of limitations. On appeal, the stateargues that because am- meaning of Art. 36.29. When a juror is disabled, trial may prophetamine and methamphetamine are both prohibited by the ceed withless than 12 jurors. COAfinds juror disabledbecause
same statute, the Controlled Substances Act, the two offenses of a temporary stomach ailment.
are the same and limitations was tolled because of the penSTATE HAS ONLY ONE OUTCRY WITNESS: GURKA Y
dency of the earlier indictment alleging the 'same offense:'
TCCP Art. 12.05(b). Court holds that the two are not thesame STATE, No. 3-01-00239-CR, 4/4/02).
offense, despite the CSA. The drugs are found in different pen- State cannot advance an outcry witness other than the one
alty groups with different punishment ranges. Limitations named in their notice under Art. 38.072.
barred second indictment.
IMPORTANT CASE:
DNA MOTION DENIED BECAUSE IDENTITY WAS NOT VIDEOTAPE ADMITTED WITHOUT ALLOWING
PLED AS ISSUE: IN RE: MCBRIDE, No. 03-01-00437-CR, DEFENSE'S CROSS: SMITHY STATE, No. 12-99-00066-CR,
3/14/02.
4/3/02.
Defendant filesa post conviction DNA motion which trialcourt ~ ~court
i admits
~ l childwitness's out of courtvideo statement
denies four days later without the state having to reply. COA withoutallowing crossexamination. Thereis along discussion
upholds deniallargely basedon deficient pleadings. Defendant in opinion about the confrontation
standards for ad.
did not plead sufficiently that identity was an issue in case and
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mitting statements that may be admissible under state evidentiary standards. Under Sixth Amendment standard,statements
admissible under hearsay exceptionssatisfySixthAmendment
in two ways (1) the hearsay exception in question is a long
standing rule oflaw,suEcient to satisfySixth Amendment standards of reliability and (2) the declarant is unavailable and the
out ofcourt statementbearssufficientindicia ofreliability. COA
holds thatthestatutory exceptionofkt. 38.071 enactedin 1983
t
The video statement does
does not satisfy the f i ~ sstandard.
satisfy second standard. COA finds the following factors relevant: (1) spontaneity and consistency of statement; (2)
declarant's mental state; (3) use of terminology unexpected of
child of similar age; (4) lack of motive to fabricate; (5) giving
of an age appropriate oath; (6) presence of accused at interview (here, Defendant is absent, a factor COA finds as not dispositive); (7) presence of child'sparent at interview; (8) relationship of declarant to interviewer; (9) length of time between
outcry and statement (10) quality of tape (11) submission of
written interrogatories (12) manner in which interview was
conducted.

The mentioned above are synopses of opinions of the
appeals courts listed
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Here is what some Texas lawyers have said about Baker's Texas Handbook Series:

...

"Ifind these books overall to be
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best research tools that an
fool to get directly into
attorney can have at hisher
substantive case law that 1 havefound.
fingertips to beprepared for court.
In basically a one lawyer office,
Nothing is better than
"I have used your books extensively for
this has substnntially improved nzy
Mr. Baker2 TexasHandbook Series."
several years. Ifind them to be the best and
research ability especially
quickest way tofind cases in point in criminal
in terms of time involved."
law matters .... It is emeciallv handv when
on a case away from home because of their size
"These are an absolute essential for me in preparing for frii&"
and con~pleteness."
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A

In the 2002 editions you will find statutes in effectboth
before and after the 2001 Legislative Session, including about 900 statutory amendments
and almost 300 new provisions, as well as casenotes o n court decisions reported through 44 S.W.3rd

Order Form for 2002 Edition
Title
Baker's Texas Penal Code Handbook
Tho ono-voQmieannotaled Pond Code.

Quantity

Price

Amount

79.00

Baker's Texas Drugs and DWlHandbook
Statules and annotations forvarious Dr~gsand
DWI relatedprnv~smof the Health and Safely
Coda, Penal Code, Tax Code, Transporlation
Code, and Code of CriminalPmcedure
Baker's- Texas Criminal Procedure Handbook
Annolaled Codo of Crinlinal Procedure choplers on
criminalproccdure(doesnot jncludo chaptors in
Bakork Tcxas Criminal Ev:dence Ilandbock), plus
provisions ofthe Texas Rules ofAppellate
Procedure relating to crimhal case+ (hM volumes)
~~~~~

~

Baker's Texas Criminal Evidence Book
Annotated Code of Crimlnal Procedure chapters
on evidence (14, 15, 18, 24, 38 and 39). plus
Texas Rules of Evidence in oriminal cases.
Baker's Texas Family Code Handbook
The one-volume annotated Fam~lyCode.
(Postage 8 Handling of $4 per volume is included In above prices.)
Ship to:

Subtotal
Sales Tax (8.25%*)
Total Enclosed

-

8 ~%,A~Lrrlul(tnr*aanlnn,rll.r,rrof
2s)..r*d,un*t~u. locd.rlr,tlr .rir'**,~z%

Mail completed form to: Freelance Enterprises, Inc.. 6110 Pleasant Ridge Rd. PMB 4663 .Arlington, TX 76016

ONew Member Application
ORenewal
Are you a member of the NACDL? Wes ONo
State whether a membershi0 certificate is desired 0Yes ONo
Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
Telephone
E-mail
Bar G a d Number
Bar Card Date
Month

Zip

FAX
County
Year

Date of Birth
A MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
,. . , .

,ULH

..T

,

iunts 01

al.

sem-

ations.

-;
Whenever zeaTous advocacy results in threatsof contempt against you, the
best criminal defense attorneys in the state will come to your defense.
YOL
, includ~ otions disk containing 50 commonly needed
motions to make your practice easier.

e a member, you will beincluded in the annual membership
t the state.

I your name to. .. ..DM rolls
to support its programs as it educates the legislature, public and criminal
defense bar!

We need your help to support the only
voi,
n, key constitutional and criminal justice policy
questions. Contribute to a committee such as the Amicus Curiae Committee
and let us know who you know in the legislature.

.......................

A member in good standing of the State Bar of
applicants excepted) who is engaged in the
defense of criminal cases is eligible for membership upon approval of
application and receipt of annual membership dues. An application
must be endorsed by a member in good standing, Members of the judiciav (except honorary members) and those regularly employed in a
prosecutorial office are not eligible.

Please check correct categow:
0 Initial membership year ................................................$75
0 Renewing Membership ...................................................... $150
O Voluntary Sustaining........................................................
$300
0 Sustaining ......................................................................... $200
0 Public Defender..................................................................
$50
O Affilliate(Professor or legal assistant).................................. $50
0 Student ............................................................................
$20
0 Investigator ........................................................................
$50
O Members in the flrm of a sustaining or charter member ......$50

Certified Criminal Law Specialist? ClYes O N 0
Signature
Date
Amount Enclosed $
0 Amex
O Visa QMastercard Exp. Date
Card #
Name on Card
Authorized Signature
I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense
LawyersAssociationandenclose$
as myannualdues
for the year
. Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if a
Student Member) is for an annual subscription to the V& for
theDefenseand $34 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

NOMINATING ENDORSEMENT
As a current member of TCDLA, I believe thisapplicantto be a
person of pfessional competency, integrity, and good moral
character, The applicant is licensed to practicelawin Texas and
is engaged in the defense of criminal cases, unless a student o r
an afliliate applicant.
Signature of Member
Member's Name

